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FARM ALLOTMENT BILL APPROVED
...................... • ------- r,------- r,„. •>.: ;

Authorities Have No Evidence That Brothers Killed Noland

r

T 6 h e y * o ^ t x j e c n r
dyO. E ly

SUPERINTENDENT KILLED IN OIL WELL ACCIDENT
WELL. WELL. WELL, it’s 1933. j 

|We'd better write 
lit again—1933. Wt j 
1 vlsh we had a dol

lar for all the 
I checks which will \ 
I be dated 1932 this | 
I week. . . . We’re j 
I going to make a j 
I New Year’s reso- 
1 lution. It is this; j 
IW | resolve NOT 
I to run the photo | 

\ left i again this1 
I year. Thanks for j 
I the a p p l a u s e ;  j 

that makes it unanimous!• 0 •
Another thing this column is go

ing to do is to be less serious in 
1933. Come what may, we’re go
ing to strike off bits of fire, brim
stone, sarcasm, and fun along with 
our analyses. . . .

Technologists are t describing I 
technocracy as super-engineering, j 
Ct me to think of it, Herbert Hoover : 
was recommended as a super-engi-. 
neer. Remembering this, let us not j 
fly to snap conclusions about ergs, 
foot pounds, and the like—it might 
get erg-some. • • •

OCR CONTEMPORARIES
T. A. Landers in McLean News: 

In spite of th| changes in foot
ball frul«(4 tm  Rattle I ts ' £till a 
dangerous one for boys. Most of 
the deaths have occurred in high 
schools and back lot games. . . . 
A prominent educator, writing in 
1|he Interscholastic Leaguer, ex
pressed the need of Class C foot
ball in order that 140-pound teams 
need not be matched against 165- 
pound teams with the resulting 
chanoe for injury .

(Weight Is carefully considered 
In man-to-man combats, but in 
group athletics this factor Is over
looked. Aggregate weight is con
sidered In the "dope", but Its In
fluence Is chiefly in tho line. A 
fast little barkflrld star Is often 
more effective than a slow big 
man. Conditions, rather than size, 
usually determines injuries. But 
as you say. T. A., the difference 
In weight Is more dangerous when
boys are playing.)• « •
The Shaws in Higgins News: The 

writing public has been^bootlegging, 
according to the postmaster gen
eral. The 3-cent stamp has not 
been popular. Business has found 
a way to dodge the 3-cent stamp 
and cut down the expense incident 
to writing a lot of letters. And that 
being the case, the revenue that was 
anticipated from the increase of 
postage Is lacking and some other 
method may be given a trial before 
.the old 2-center comes back. And 
it cannot come back any too soon 
for most of us who must patronize 
our Uncle Samuel.• • •

(Bootlegging is not quite the 
word. Americans from colonial 
days have reserved the right to 
avoid taxation and federal charges 
If they could do so legitimately. 
The postal service Is g great boon, 
hut it la also a business which 
must m*et competition If cheaper 
services are offered the people.
. . . The tax on writing of checks 
Is another example of a charge 
which the people are not com
pelled to accept, although not to 
do so imposes inconveniences. The 
right to discontinue a service on 
which there is a tax cannot be 
withdrawn.) • • •
HomeK Steen in Floydada Hespe

rian : There are a thousand laws 
on the statute books of Texas af
fecting officers’ fees' alone. We ven
ture the assertion that there are a 
thousand laws the ordinary mortal 
does not know exi6t in our grand 
and glorious Texas. But we all the 
time clamor for more laws. When

(Continued on Page 2.)

T lffi GUESSES
Neap what city was the 

! COMPLETING THE 
LFASTTSuGCONTWENTAL 

EAILBQA0 DPIVEN ?

INJURED WEST 
OF D I L L

CASING BREAKS, HURLS 
FREEMAN AGAINST  

BULL WHEEL

NEW COUNTY OFFICERS ASSUME 
DUTIES THIS MORNING; DISTRICT 

COURT OPENS FOR 8-WEEK TERM

VICTIM DIES IN PAMPA
CABLE WINDS AROUND  

LEG OF COMPANY  
EMPLOYE

WAT CAM* 
CPOSSB ANOTHER 
ON ABRIDGE?

NAME THIS ANIMAL
— —  o n  m r r

Russell Foreman, 38. died in a 
local hospital last night of in
juries suffered yesterday morning 
when he was caught in a cable 
and hurled into the bull wheel of 
a well west of Kingsmill.
Fmeral services were conducted 

at 1:45 o’clock this afternoon In 
the chapel of the G. C. Malone 
Funeral home. The Rev. C. A. Lan
caster, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, was in charge.

The body was to be sent to Clarks
burg. West Virginia, on this after
noon’s train. Pallbearers were to be 
Fred Glass. Jim Davis. Pat Ryan. 
Jack Miller. Joe Colter, and Roy 
Brown.

Mr. Freeman, who was field super
intendent of the Panhandle Refining 
company, was assisting In pulling 
casing from the company’s well on 
the Kirby lease west of Kingsmill 
when the casing broke. Easing of 
the pull on a cable caused i( to 
drop to the floor, where it wound 
around Mr. Freeman's leg. It then 
tightened and threw him into the 
bull wheel.

Hearing Mr Freeman’s cries. J.
O. Kirby called to a tool dresser to 
shut off the power as he rushed 
to Mr. Freeman’s resuce The big 
wheel was stopped before It made 
a complete turn and Mr. Freeman 
was rushed to a hospital.

He had be< i a resident of this 
section for the last four years. W. 
L. Olmstead. superintendent, and J.
P. Bowen, land man. both with the 
Panhandle Refining company, ar
rived from Wichita Falls last night.

Mr. Freeman's relatives live In 
West Virginia. °________

Denver Railroad 
Only Line Built 

In U. S. In 1932
AMARILLO. Jan. 2. (4V-Nine

teen thirty-two in the Panhandle 
saw the Completion of the only 
major railway line under construc
tion in the United States—(he 111.1 
miles branch of the Port Worth 
<& Denver between Childress and 
Pampa.

Its completion also marked the 
consummation of a seven-year rail
road building program in the Pan
handle. during which the mileage 
was almost doubled at a cost of 
about 850.000.000. More than 1,200 
miles have been built during the 
period, in what has been called the 
largest rail construction program 
since the world war.

The Denver Northern, the Chll- 
rtress-Pampa branch, was opened 
formally on July 15. with a hugh 
celebration that extended the length 
ef the road. Many notable railroad 
officials. Including President Ralph 
Budd of the Burlington, and several 
state officials, among them Gov. 
Ross S. Sterling, chairman. C. V! 
Terrell of the Texas Railroad com
mission and Commissioner Ernest 
O. Thompson, rode the special trains 
‘ hat made round trips on the open
ing day. Both Childress and Pampa 
feted the visitors, and the celebra
tion was the largest of its kind 
since the boom days o f 1927.

The new line traverses rich agri
cultural lands between Childress 
and Shamrock by way of Welllng- 
‘ •Wi. land taps the bU fields in 
Wheeler and Oray counties. New 
(owns (opened un from Childress 

include 8mithdale. New Loco. 
Lillie. Ramnrowood. Den worth. Wes- 
oo. and Melds vis Samnorwood re
cently was granted a post office.

< HEARD—
An air-minded Pamoan singing 

“ How high la the celling, how low 
is the ground 7”

J. C. Wheeler, ill of influents Is
confined to hla bed today,

S U P E R S T I T I O U S ?  T H E Y  W E R . N’ T

DEATH DATE

Mrs. Winnie Ruth Judd Smiled 
as she returned to Jail after “ tell
ing all" about the "trunk murders” 
of two women to a grand jury in 
Phoenix. But a few hours later 
Mrs. Judd's last legal hope to escape 
the gallows was dashed by the Ari
zona supreme court, which set her 
death date as Feb. 17. A Jail matron 
is shown behind Mrs. Judd.

PRICES OF GAS 
CUT ONE CENT 
ON EACH GRADE

Sinclair Leads Way; 
Other Companies 

Due to Follow

Commissioners Will 
Have First Meeting 

Monday
Gray • county elective office 

holders busied themselves this 
morning preparing their bonds, 
taking their oaths of office, and 
familiarizing themselves with the ; 
duties of their jobs in the in- i 
stances where they were taking 
office for the first time.
Most of the officers took their I 

oaths from Charlie Thut, county | 
clerk. Sherman White, re-e’.ecied | 
county attorney, was assisting ir j 
preparation of'bonds. The actual I 
change of administration, however, 
did not take place until the county j 
commissioners of the last two years j 
met and approved bonds.

Most of those officers were pre- J 
sent this morning. The “family" j 
includes the following:

C. E. Cary, county judge; Sher- | 
man White, county attorney; Frank 
Hill, district clerk; Charlie Thut. j 
county clerk; C. E. Pipes, sheriff; 
T  W Barnes, tax collector; F. E. 
Leech, tax assessor; D. R. Henry, 
county treasurer; Warren T  Pox, 
county surveyor; John R. White, 
commissioner precinct 1; John Hag
gard. commissioner precinct 2; H. 
G. McCleskey. commissioner pre
cinct 3; W. W. Wilson, commission
er precinct 4.

W. R. Combs, justice -o f  peace 
precinct 1; James Todd. Jr., justice 
of peace precinct 2. place 1; W. S. 
Baxter, justice of peace precinct 2, 
place 2; Frank Jordan, constable 
precinct 2; J. R. Walls, constab’e 
precinct 1; W. E. James, justice of 
peace, precinct 4; Arnold Steger. 
constable precinct 4; Jas. F. Heas- 
ley, justice of peace, precinct 5; M 
M. Ruff, constable precinct 5.

No changes in assistants in the 
various departments had been an
nounced up to noon. Several days 
will be required for all changes 
incident to the new administration. 
County commissioners will meet 
next Monday, for their first regular 
session of the new year*

Courthouse activities today In
clude opening of 114th district court 
with Judge E. F. Ritchie taking the 
bench in the absence of Judge Clif
ford Braly. who is ill. Judge Ritchie 
began calling the docket, but since 
this is non-jury week there will be 
little activity until next week.

Courthouse corridors were crowd
ed this morning with curious spec
tators eager to see the new officers 
and witness any ceremonies. But 
as to ceremony, they were disap
pointed. The business of taking o f
fice is largely clerical.

CERTAIN ASPECTS 
SLAYING STILL 

ARE VAGUE

OF,

WITNESSES ‘ SCATTER’
NOTHING TO SHOW TW O  

KIMES’ BROTHERS 
WERE ARMED

| 1 |  „

Committee Will 
Be Selected at 

Jaysee Luncheon

A drop of one cent a gallon in 
the retail price of all grades of 
gasoline was posted this morning 
by the Sinclair company. Other 
major companies had not met the 
reduction at noon, but were expect
ed to do so this afternoon or to
morrow.

The reduction sets the price of 
red or Ethyl gas at 19 cents a gal
lon, w hite gas at 16 cents a gallon 
and the third grade at 12 cents a 
gallon. The news was hailed by 
car owners.

Miss Amy Lard, member of the 
high school basketball team, suf
fered a back injury yesterday that 
will keep her from participating in 
games from $ome time.

Election of alternate directors 
and selection of committees for 1933 
will take place at the Junior cham
ber of commerce luncheon in the 
Schneider hotel at noon tomorrow. 
President BUI Fraser wishes that 
every member, whether in good 
standing or not. be present.

Slips of paper will be given each 
members and he will be given the 
opportunity to signify on which 
committee he desires to work dur
ing the year. Committee chairman 
will be selected at a later date. 
Other important business will be in 
order.

Members »n'd guests are asked to 
be on hand promptly at 12 o ’clock.

V. F. Hobart was able to leave 
Pampa hospital Sunday.

TWENTY-SIX PERSONS K ILLED  
IN TEXAS DURING W EEK-END

— . u . n . . v .  T mobile bumper. His aasailant wasTen Shot, Nine Die in Ve-j arrested.
hicular Accidents; Three Charles L. Schwart, 21, former
Burn to Death.

By The Associated Press
Twenty-six persons suffered vio

lent deaths invrexas over the new 
year week-end.

Gunshot wounds ended the lives 
of ten. vehicular accidents nine, 
burns three and knife wounds one. 
Injuries received in a fight were 
fatal to one. A blow killed one man. 
Cause of another's fatal injury had 
not been determined.

Carl Stowe, 39. was klUed at Fort 
Worth late Sunday night In an al
tercation at hla horn* which offi
cers were Informed resulted from 
“talk about a girl.” He was struck 
on the head with a section of auto-

Reagan high school athlete, was shot 
to death In front o f a Houston hotel 
early Sunday. His death was the 
aftermath of an encounter between 
hotel employes and new year oele-1 
brants. Jack Neely. 30. bell hop at 
the hotql, was charged with mur
der.

When the bicycle he was riding 
crashed against a laundry truck at 
Houston: H. Clifton Hutson. Jr.. 12. 
was injured fatally 8unday.

Comments made about Texas 
Ranger Buck FVumeyT cowboy 
boots precipitated a fight in which 

Mosley. 42, pipe fitterO. M |
Glade water refinery,

at a
fatally

(See TWENTY-SIX. Page 9.)

SEMINOLE. Ok la.. Jan. Z.(JV)— 
Although some aspects of the 
ki'llng of George Noland, escaped 
“ lifer," still were vague, investi
gators today said they had no 
evidence io show that the noto
rious Himes brothers, imprisoned 
bank robbers, carried their role 
of avengers far enough to take 
part in the actual shooting.
County attorney Otis Presson and 

Coui .y Attorney-elect Tom Huser. 
who take office tomorrow, declared 
there was nothing tangible to dis
prove the story of W C. Turner 
and Atwood Thompson, prison 
guards, who had Matt and George 
Klmes in custody, that Noland was 
shot by the guards after he had 
fired wildly at them when encoun
tered in a shack here Saturday.

Nor was there anything to show 
definitely, the investigators added, 
that the Kimes “boys were armed 
on their trip back to state's prison 
following the funeral of a sister, al
though the Incoming prosecutor said 
he would like to question “two or 
three witnesses who have scattered 
to the four winds.”

Shooting Justifiable.
On the basis of the available 

statements, the authorities indi
cated they might be inclined to 
report the shooting as justifiable.

Presson said Nellie Ktm-s. an- 
ether sister, had admitted she put 
Noland “ on the spot" for capture 
hv the guards. She also admitted. 
Presson related, that Noland was 
the person who shot her in the 
face a month ago.

It was to avenge this wound that 
the brothers, on leave from the 
prison in custody of the guards, 
persuaded Nellie to arrange No
land's capture, and as a part of 
this plan, the girl pretended to plot 
with Noland to kill the guards and 
free her brothers. Prosecutor Pres
son added.

The version put before Investiga
tors of what happened Saturday 
was that Noland opened fire as the 
guards and .the brother* walked 

into the house, and that the guards 
shot the fugitive^__________

Clothing Taken 
From Car After 

Door Is Forced
Prying open the front door of J 

E. Mead's car, thieves stole a light 
grey overcoat, a tan overcoat, two 
Stetson hats, two pair of men's 
gloves, and a pair of lady's gloves 
while the car was parked In front 
of the Pla-Mor auditorium Satur
day night, it was reported to city- 
officers.

Marks found on the car door lead 
officers to- believe that a crow bar 
was used to open the door The 
lose was not discovered until Mr 
Mead and party started home City 
officers are working on the case.

Only three arrests were made 
over the week-end in one of the. 
quietest New Years in several years 
There was little celebrating and 
everyone appeared orderly. Chief of 
Police Jno. V. Andrews said this 
morning.

The last 10 days have been the 
quietest of the year in police circles.

Explosion Does No 
Damage at House
The Pampa fire department an

swered the first call of 1933 at 9:30 
o’clock this morning, but there was 
no fire. Hi (ever, slight damage 
resulted to .he home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Reeves. 416 South Banks 
street when ttas exploded under the 
floor A leak waa found In the 
gas Hnf under the Hoot*.

Chief Clyde Gold la preparing his 
1932 report and will hand It to  the 
city commissioners tonight.

Thirteen Chicagoans for 13 days will defy,.all the superstitions they 
can think of as a ritual of the Anti-Superstition Society. Here they 
are. practicing. Anna mat- Downey supplies three on a match, Nathaniel 
tevermorc smasres mirrors while he stands under a ladder, while Her- 
wan Powers holds a black cat he lets err£s his path. And the eat has 
seven claws on carh paw.

HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION LAW TO 
CRIPPLE SCHOOLS UNLESS FUND 

IS REPLACED IN SOME MANNER
Term May Re From 

1 to 4 Months 
Shorter

Although Gray county schools are 
in the best financial condition nf 
any in this area, they would be 
seriously handicapped by failure of 
the legislature to replace the taxes 
to be lost because of the $3,000 home
stead exemption in state levies.

This year $17 50 was the state 
apportionment per scholar; ic Al
ready this has been lowered to $16 
for 1933 Unless the legislative ac- 
tion Is favorable, the figure will have 
to be lowered to $12 or cv’ n less. | 
according to Moore Lynn, state au
ditor.

Assuming that the $16 apportion- j 
ment should be lowered $4 addi-

LATE
NEWS

WASHINGTON. Jan. 2. OP) — \ 
meeting of the prohibition repeal 
subcommittee of the senate was 
railed todav by Chairman Blaine for 
Wednesday, with the predic tion that 
a resolution would be agreed upon 
at that time.

FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla.. Jan. 
3. 'is —Despite high seas and a dam
aged seaplane. Paul Long, 21-year- 
old Riiteborough, Ga., man found 
adrift in an open boat 12 miles east 
of Fort Pierce, was rescued yes
terday and delivered safely to his

tional. Gr ;:J' county schools would | parents in Fort Pierce this mom •
receive $19,584 than now indicated 
This, plus the $1.50 reduction per 
scholastic already made sure, would 
mean reduction in length of school 
terms from l to 4 months in the 
various districts of the county Some 
schools could with difficulty have 
5-month terms.

The current school census shows 
the following registration for state 
apportionments: Gray countv com-

(See HOMESTEAD. Page 6.)

itig by United States coast guards
men.

NEW YORK. Ian. 1. —Amos 
Alonzo Stagg. who rrtured this fall 
as head football coach at the Uni
versity of Chicago, was ronfined to 
the Medical Ârts hospital today with 
a severe case of influenza compli
cated by bronchial pneumonia. De
spite his age. 7i vears, doctors in 
charge said his case w as not danger
ous.

JAPS A M  CHINESE IN H E M E  
FIGHT ON MANCHURIAN BORDER

'? of troops sent to Shanhalkwan city 
Each Side Blame# Other; to protect Japanese residents was 

With Firing First Shot Tn fired 011

I S A W -

Battle.

TOKYO. Jan. 2. (An—Heavy fight
ing between Japanese and Chinese 
troops at Shanhalkwan, where the 
great wall reaches the sea. began 
Sunday night and continued thru-

It was reported that four Chinese 
troop trains wrre moving north
eastward toward Shanhalkwan to 
reinforce Chang Hsiao-Ltang’s reg
ulars who apparently were holding 
the walled city against the Jap
anese attack

One Japanese officer was report-
out today. Rengo (Japanese New# ed to have been killed leading a
Agency) dispatches said.

Japanese reinforcements w e r e  
rushed there from Suichun, 
Japanese air squsdron bomt 
walled cRy of 8hanhalkwan. |

ChUlese account# said the Jap
anese opened fire on Chinese troop# 
without provocation. The Japanese 
reported they found two bombs in 
a Japanese police station on Sun
day. and thereafter a detachment

party which attempted to storm the 
walls of Shanhalkwan.

The reports indicated the firing 
M  desultory on Sunday night and 
this morning Manchukuo police 
and Japanese troop* at the railway 
station exchanged ’tire with Chi
nese troops in the walled city, but 
with the arrival o f reinforcements 
for both sides the fighting became 
heavier, .

’ An intense movie fan hunting 
through the movie magazines at a 
newsstand last night for a ptcutre 
of the new stage sensation—Francis 
Ledercr who has signed to produce 
a film. We predict he will sup
plant Clark Oable and all the lesser 
tribe as Ood’s gift to women in 1933.

School teachers looking as if they 
•felt as badly about going back to
school as the pupils.

IN AGREEMENT
JONES TO INTRODUCE 

BILL IN HOUSE 
TOMORROW

DEFECTS TIB CHOPS
MEASURE WILL APPLY

ONLY TO 1933 *
PRODUCTION „

WASHINGTON. Jan. 1  ( I V -  
The house agriculture committee 
today reached a tentative agree
ment on an emergency domestic 
allotment farm relief bill for four 
major commodities: Wheat, cut- 
ton. hogs and tobacco.
Chairman Marvin Jones . an

nounced he would introduce thn 
bill tomorrow, that the committee 
would meet in the afternoon for a 
final vote and that the measure 
probably would be reported the 
same afternoon. **;J

The committee rejected proposal* 
to eliminate hogs from the bill’s 
provisions. It also refused to in
clude dairy products and rce.

Representative Ra|ney, demo
cratic leader, said the measure 

I would be taken up for considera
tion in the house at the earliest 
possible ttime. If it is reported 
Tuesday afternoon, debate might 
start Wednesday.

Jones, after the committee had 
held a two-hour session ben lr ' 
closed doors, issued a statement 
outlining the plan agreed 
which would apply only to 1933 j 
duction unless the president shouji 
proclaim It again necessary on 
1933-34 crop#. '

Ninety-Cent Wheat j
Jones said:
■The measure as presented un

dertakes to o establish for wheat; 
Cotton, hogs" and tobacco a mini
mum price that bears the same 
relation to the general commodity 
price level that existed during the 
pre-war period. • - •

“ If this parity existed today, 
wheat would be ninety cents per 
bushel, cotton twelve cents per 
pound and hogs and tobacco would 
be materially higher in prize.

“The measure undertakes to re
store these price levels on that part 
of these commodities which goes 
into domestic consumption. $

It would be accomplished in this 
wav A processing fee would be 
levied upon the manufacturer of 
these commodities equal to the dif
ference between the prevailing 
price and the parity price as deter
mined by available government 
statistics. The proceeds o f three 
collections would be paid to the 
farmer on that part of his produc
tion which is consumed in our own 
country provided the farmer could 
show that he had voluntarily re
duced his acreage or production as 
much as twenty per cent.

’ By thus raising the price level 
ot the chief farm commodities, it 
is hoped that incidentally the pile* 
level of all farm commodities will 
be increased* and business generally 
throughout the country stimulated.

u
WERT TEXAS: 

cept for southweal 
Tuesday fair, war 
ninth— I portion.

Fair.

—AND A 
NEW YORK ■  

New York’s crowded 
held a new year’* 
out the foT if 

WV- wish
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TH E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE V OI R WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word it.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed,” “ Lost and Pound” are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
With order.
' The Pampa Daily News reservr 
es right to classify all "Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable, for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE NOV. 28, 1911

1 day 3c word, minimum 30.
3 days 4c word, minimum 60c. 
lc  per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 3 issues.

COLUMNPublished evenings except 6 
Dally NEWS. Inc,, .332 West

lay, and Sunday morning by Pampa 
ir, Pampa, TexaV ' \ O O L l POKiCH ME. O M tH ' 
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.General Manager 
Business Manager 
.Managing Editor

Editor. The NEWS:
In closing our active campaign 

Home Service—Appeal for the Sal
vation Army in Pampa. I want you 
to know to know that the local 
corp officers .and the Texas divi
sional headquarters whom I repre
sent, deeply appreciate the won
derful cooperation you have given us 
in your dally newspaper. As you 
know the quality of the publicity, 
the prominence of its place in the 
paper means a great deal to the 
success of any campaign. While 
we have not reached our quota as 
far as money is concerned your 
cooperation given us has not only 
helped us financially but will mean 
a great deal for the Salvation Army 
here In Pampa. in its future activi
ties. The advisory board considers

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Full Leased Wire. The 
Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of All 
news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this paper 
tf&d also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publication 
of special dispatches herein also are reserved. .

Entered as second-class matter March 15, ’ 1927, at the post office 
f t  Pampa, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1379,

(Continued from Page 1)

vlU people get-back to that bed
rock thought that the least-governed 
people fs the beat-governed?

(Ton mention a thousand laws 
as being unknown. There likely 
are ten times that many. The 
recurring sessions of the legisla
ture have to consider several hun
dred proposed laws, and to pass on 
them without anything near ade
quate time. The entire constiu- 
tiunal and legal structure needs 
revision. But mere skulling of 
laws wagtd be unwise in many in-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BT CARRIER OR MAIL IN TAMPA

One Year . 
One Month 
One Week

By Mall in Gray and Adjoining Counties
Dne Year
pix Months

this a good piece o f work on your 
part, during this campaign 

May Ood abundantly bless you as 
an Individual, and a businses firm,
I am,

Sincerely.
MR8. PHIL T. RAINEY.

' Texas Divisional Office, 
Dallas. Texas

A O. POST,
Campaign Chairman.

Pampa. Texas.

One .Year . . .  
Six Months .. 
Three Months

NOTICE—It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
Upon the character of anyone knowingly and if through error it 
should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement ma'de.

ON JUVENILE CRIME
The common American remedy for a crime situation 

which has got out of hand is to pass more restrictive 
laws and provide for sharper penalties.

That’s tftie easiest way, and if it doesn’t work as well 
as it should we can always blame the war, prohibition 
or the inborn perversity of human nature.

Now and then, however, there are brought to light 
facts which make the need of more intelligence and more 
humanity in ithe enforcement of our criminal code too 
•obvious to miss. , i » «%*

The New York State Crime Commission has just un
covered One of These facts in the presentation of figures 
which show that a tremendous proportion of the most 
serious crimes is being committled by mere boys.

Boys between 16 and 21, in New York City, are re
sponsible for more than half of the auto thefts, more 
than 30 per ment of all burglaries, a quarter of all rob
beries and a third of all sex offenses against young 
girls. It is f$ir to assume that ra Sos in other cities are 
yery muqh the same.

The juvenile courts that we have established are, in 
tiie main, wise and carefully operated institutions. But 
the moment a boy passes lOie age of 16 he no longer 
comes under their jurisdiction. If he commits a crime 
after passing that age he gets haled into the regular 
criminal court, locked up in the jail along with adult 
prisoners and, in sSJiort, is trea'led precisely as if he were

NSWERS

\N\-W MOTHERS GET GRA'Y

S ayres Loses 
To Jack Dillon 

In Taloga Bout

FOR RENT—Lovely front room 
with home cooked meals. 217 E. 

Kingston1. 230-lcStone Fly Larva
FOR RENT—Pour-Prom modem 

house on pavement with garage. 
Call at 403 North Sumerville. 238-Ip

nnHE GOLDEN SPIKE wa$ 
A driven at OGDEN, UTAH. 

The BRIDGEWATER CANAL 
crosses the MANCHESTER 
SHIP CANAL on a viaduet, 
near MANCHESTER. ENG
LAND. Sketch ia of an OCE
LOT.

Answer to Previous P uu leHORIZONTAL
1 Promises.
6 Sorcery.

10 Large flat- 
bottomed boat.

14 Entrance.
15 Speedily.?
16 Singing ‘voiae.
17 Joint of a 

stem.
18 Insulated.
19 Needy
20 Larva of the 

stone fly.
22 To recon

struct
24 Small tablet
26 Habitual 

drunkard.
27 Below.
30 Corded cloth.
32 Flue line of a

letter.
35 Futile.
3,6 Fee farm land,
38 Carbonated 

drink.
39 Night before. 61 Black.
4t Breeder of 62 Caterpillar 

birds. hair.
42 The gods. 63 Valued.
43 To ccme back. 64 Earth.

FOR RE^T—Bedroom, outside en
trance. Board if desired. 405 E. 
Kingsmill. 228-Sc
FOR RJNT—Five-room house. East 

Browning. See McKnlght, 107 East 
Poster. 201-tfc
FOR RENT — Two-room modem 

apartment. Close in. Also house. 
506 N. Frost. W. H. Peters.

. _  . ________  229-tfC
FOR itkNT—Five-room modem 
, unfurnished house on pavement. 
One-half block from school. Phone 
774. 806 N. Frost. 229-3ca full-grown man with a man’s knowledge of the world 

and a man’s responsibility.
And it is right there that our belief that crime can 

be checked by more hard-boiled, repressive Jaws comes 
a very bad cropper.

A 17 or 18-year-old criminal is not ordinarily ir
redeemably lost to society; at least! he wouldn’t be if 
we handled him properly. He could be straightened out 
and set on the right path, just as more youthful offenders 
are very often straightened out by the wise workers in 
the juvenile courts.

But as long as we continue to grind him through the 
mill that we have set up for adult criminals we can do 
little for him; and when we don’t! do anything for him 
we simply set up',one more problem for society as a 
whole to cope with a little later on.

Add to your list of ^ rhat Has Become Of’s—“ The Big 
Butter and Egg Man.”

The big population of the United States has fallen 
three per cent in the last year, says the Department of 
Agriculture. We hadn’t noticed any reduction in the 
number of road hogs.

- ■■■*■■* 1 ■ ■— i. .. - ■■
One of the doubts always assailing mankind at this 

time of year is whether to send New Year’s cards to the 
folks whose Ghristmas greetings took you by surprise. A

| The-farmer who needs relief the most is the one who 
pidved to town. ' * 1

Going fishing with secret service men may deprive

the president of solitude but it does prevent small boys 
from strolling by with whoppers on their; stringers.

For Sale or Trade

FOR’ SALE—Nice Jersey milORWs.
Registered bull to trade for heif

ers. Three miles south of HumKe 
camp. 14 mile west. E. C. Barrett. 

-  3p
FOR SALE or trade: good farms.

stock farms, ranches. hotels. 
Give fuil particulars in first letter. 
H. H. Errett. Clayton. N. M. 237-3p
FOR BALE—Bat* beastnei; ulso 

portable Victrola. 625 N. Cuyler 
_____________________3c
rOR SALE—Seven tube electric 

radio. 810.00. Apartment 11 » « * -  
now Building. 229-3C 10th & Pierce St*. 

AMARILLO. TEXASThis was a real New Year aift! 
To Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mollcy was 
born at 3 a. m. Sunday morning 
a baby girl, named Sarah- Ann. 
The Molloys live between .Pampa 
and Laketon.

Miscellaneous

OPENING First grade class, pupils 
4-6 years, basement First Baptist 

church. Juanita Montgomery, phone 
9016F21. 229-3n

M  Friendly Floes'

When In Amarillo come 
to aee ua.

MOTOR BLOCK8, Cylinder heads 
and water heaters electrically 

welded at the Deering Boiler Works. 
1006 South Barnes. Phone 292.

216-26p

LAST 1932 BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Rolls Sailor are the 

parents of the last 1932 baby born 
in Pampa. The nine-pound son was 
bom at Pampa hospital at 11:30 
o'clock Saturday night, kb*, and 
Mrs. Sailor reside a few miles west R o o m  an d  B o a rd

Formerly atROOM and board. $5.50 week. I l l  
North West Streep 237-4p
WANTED—Clean 'cotton rags. No 

sacks, ducking.' etc. MUST BE 
CLEAN. Pressroom, Pampa Daily 
NEWS. tf-dh

Ratos Reasonable

Mr. and Mr®. Jno. T. Glover and 
daughter returned last night from 
South Texas points, Where they 
spent the past week.

IN BORGER TODAY
Mr. and Mlrs. F. M. Owin are In 

Borger today.
Holiday Excursion to Oklahoma' City

O n e  W ay $5.50; Round Trip $9.00
Leave Pampa 1240 p. m.. arrive Ofcla. City 7:50 p. m. Only 
Through Bus, no changes. Connections far Seminole, Held- 

enville, Ardmore and Tulsa ,

PAMPA, AMARILLO, OKLA. CITY BUS LINE 
UNION BUS STATION

Phone 870

The chap who used to flunk in mathematics is now 
getting set to out-culculate the income tax collector..

By  COWANMaking Hay!THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)
SV4 SM! POP MADE A HEW YEAO'S 
RESOLUTION TO DO AMY THING ABOUND 
THC HOUSE THAT t ASKED HIM TO— 

I'M GETTYNO’ EVERYTHING DONE 
v . BEFORE HE BREAKS «T J

I JUST DDOPPED 
IN TO SPY HAPPY 

NE W YEAO1. HE8VEKS 
WHAT'S ALL. THE 

V NOISE ABOUT ?

WHCN YOU GET 1
TWPOUGH IN THERE,
DON'T FORGET THOSE 1 
SHELVES IN THE KITCHEN

BUS FARES CUT 
CAPROCK BUS LINE

? 'w en  its fares from rampa to Childress, wionita 
hsrt Worth and Dallas. Two round trips daily to 0*1 
City. One and one-half fare on all round trips, 
Pampa at 7:40 a. m., 3:38 p. m.
Fare from Pampa to Oklahoma City *6.50, one way 
round trip. To Childress $3.75, ene way; 8S.S5 roan 
Ts Fort Worth $10.75, one way; H IM  round tnp. 

For Information and Quick Taxi Service Can ■

UNION BUS STATION
A Low Rate on Auto Parts and Expraaa 

R. B. LEWIS, Owner
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSERFalling Barometer!

IT WON'T TAKE 
ME BUT A MINUTE, 
UNCLE MARRY- I  
HAVE EVERYTHING 

r e Ad y . -  r

(SEE ! I'M SO NERVOUS 1 
FOR (SOT OSSIE'S NUMBER.
Me r e  i  m  lo o k in ' in
THE O'S WHEN I  ^  
SHOULD b e  lo o k in ' )  
FOR PLETZENBAUM )

WE'RE GOING, TAG 
CALL OSSIE AN' 
TELL HIM TO t e l l  
IP" OTHER KIDS

IT DOESN'T LOOK ) BV THE BONES OP 
GOOD TD ME—  /  THE TEN TINKERS 
V4UAT DO ybO J  SHE'S BELOW TWENTY 
MAKE OF IT, ] NINE ...WE BETTER SHOVE 

X BILLY ?  r f  OFF BEFORE B ETS/ <3ETS 
S  FROZEN IN ....A Y E ,A Y E ?

B o y !  IF THIS 1SN T
S t a r t in g  the n ew  y e a r
OFF RIGHT, I  DON'iL. .

. KNOW WHAT IS .7 r J

I  NEVER 
GOULD READ 
THAT BLAME 
BAROMETER

Bus Pare* From Pampa

OTHER POINTS CORRESPONDINGLY LOW 
34-Hour Taxi Sendee From Depot—18o 

FOR INFORMATION CALL

UNION BUS. STATION
r a o N i  . . . .  17,

i S n s . ' j
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A NEW YEAR! A NEW DEAL!
• Everybody’s looking to 1933 for something better! Everybody’s looking 

to Penney’s for the New Year’s greatest values! Our record guarantees that 
nobody will be disappointed!
This dramatic White Goods presentation is our opening shot. It thunders our 

resolution-----that nobody is going to beat Penney’s on VALUE during 1933.
And what’s more, everybody’s going to be satisfied that our prices buy genuine, 
tested quality. \
Yes, you’ ll be coming to Penney's for an even bigger dollar’s worth! Because 
doubtful values are scorned here! Because qusstionable merchandise can’t

TOWELS!
The absorbent, wear-giving kind— for every use! Get your supply 
now at these amazing savings! Penney’s prices defy all comparison!Proof Again 

of Penney’s 
Value-Leadershifi!

Women’s

COTTON
HANKIES W ash Cloths

TERRY
W EA VE !

Lustrous Rayon

inches
wide!

quality! Warm, fleecy flannel in fancy 
patterns! Light and dark back
grounds I Just what you warn for 
nightwear, skirts, etc. .

“ My, what an improvement one _ • 
of these cheery spreads makes in •  Seamless 
my room!”  You'll say just that • J.cquard
. . .  once you see the delightful de- #  Solid colo
signs . . .  the appealing sheen . . .  rose, gre
of this scailoped-edge spread! helioNATION-WIDE 

S H E E T S a
3-Year 

Washing
Turkish

T O W E L S
Large, Heavy, Deep Pile! . . . 
woven of Long Wearing Yarn

—  and Still 
They’re Good I YOUR

EVERY
WHITE 
GOODS NEED 
is here for LESS!Yes, "Natioo- 

W i d e "  Sheets 
net the test with 
ease. T h e y  
p r o v e d  that 
even after three 
years’ household 
d u t y ,  they’rt 
ready for mart l

They Stand The. Test!
Newt
Record
Low

rength! Durability! Fine Finisht That’s■ what it takes 
make good muslin! That’s the standard met by every 

ird you buy at Penney’s! Yet never in our history 
ive prices been so very, very low!

Proved! Yet, by actual General 
Electric test — by a continuous 
tubbing equal to 4 years of home- 
washing !

Prices!
M U S L I N

Standard Construction.
'  wide! Unbleached 38*4'I
“ BELLE ISLE”
M U S L I N

Penney’s own brand —
36* wide! Unbleached 39*1

“ HONOR”
M U S L I N

Pure finish! Firmly woven I

Gleaming white —  service • giving 
weight I Smooth, lovely and so s o ft !

72x99 Sheets_____59c 42x36 Cases
81x108 Sheets------ 73c 45x36 Cases

72x99
81x10836* wide! Unbleached 39*1

Emphatically!
Thirsty! W

is here for LESS!

TURKISH TOWELS 
4 For 25c

The BES1 BLANKEl VALUES You’ve Ever Known!
BLOCK PLAID BLANKETS
100% Pure American Cotton! 
Double-bed size! Deep-nap!

CO tTO N  PLAID BLANKETS
Great favorites for general utility use! 
Double-bed size! STOP! .Semi-Service

LOOK !  C hardwire
s a v e ! 5 Z £ ; .

100% W OOL BLANKETS
Full double-bed size!
Richly colored plaid designs!

FLEECY NAP BLANKETS
Right—in price, in weight, in patterns, 
in wear-giving qualities. Large size!

O A L i r y -

i .  r .  r i  \ M : v  € o . .  i
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CHURCHES GIVE BUSY START TO NEW YEAR ON SUNDAY
FLOCK TO MARRIAGE CLASS

LIST SUNDAY OF 0L0 YEAR
ENTERTAINMENTS, BUSINESS MEETINGS, BIBLE 

STUDY TO HOLD INTEREST OF RELIGIOUS 
GROUPS THROUGHOUT THE WEEK

Church-goers and ministers were optimistic this 
tporning regarding their otrtlook for the New Year. 
They planned also to give the year a good start by hold
ing numerous meetings of importance during this week.

The ministers were not entirely ?'■===: 
satisfied with the Sunday school
attendance yesterday, stating that 
It was below normal. This condi
tion was attributed to sickness and 
absence from the eity of a large 
number of church people. It was. 
however, greatly above the attend
ance on Christmas day.

The following attendance figures 
were given: First Baptist, 907. as 
compared with 329 on Christmas 
flay; Christian, 210, representing 
about 60 more than the previous 
Bunday; Presbyterian, 111, as com
pared with 56 the preceding week; 
Methodist. 266, as compared with 
255 the Sunday before; Central 
Baptist. 127; Church of Christ, 123; 
Itpiacopal, 16.

STUDENTS LEAVE 
FOR COLLEGE

L. W. Hardcastle and Lee Miller 
will receive ltoenses to preach when 
a special service is held at the Cen
tral Baptist church Wednesday eve
ning all 7:30.

A study course will be begun by 
Central Baptist church women at 
a meeting Wednesday afternoon.

The Church of Christ prayer meet
in g  this week will be Thursday eve
ning Instead of Wednesday eve-

. -------

Pirst Christian congregation will 
hpld an annual meeting Tuesday 
night.

A study of'Rom ans will be begun 
at the Pirst Christian prayer service 
Wednesday.

Miss Marjorie Tucker, student at 
Baylor university. Waco, will re
main in Pampa several more days 
before resuming her studies .

Men of the .Presbyterian church 
will serve a dinner at the church 
Tuesday evening for their wives.

Monthly B. Y. P. U. conference 
Will be held this evening at 7 o ’
clock at the First BaDtlst church. 
All members are to attend.

Honoring their husbands, mem
bers of the Bethany class will give 
a dinner at the First Baptist church 
Thursday evening.

Men of the First Batipst 
church will have a banoupf at 7 
o’clock at the church. Fred Thomp
son. WWson-Hatcher. and the Kev. 
C. E.- tancaster will have charge 
of the program.

Methodist board of stewards will 
hav? a monthly meeting this eve
ning at 7:30’ o ’clock.

Inauguration o f 
Lehman, Solemn; 

Announcer III
ALBANY. N. Y., Jan. 2. <47 r -  

Cblonel Herbert H. Lehman was 
formally inaugurated as governor of 
New York today in the presence of 
two of his dlstniguished predeces
sors. President-elect Roosevelt and 
Alfred E. Bmith.

The brief exercise brought Roose
velt and Smith together to pay trib
ute to Lehman whose political as
pirations led to the reunion of two 
separated b ythelr presidential am
bitions. Once again they called 
efcch other “ Al” and “Frank" as 
they did when Smith turned over 
the state government to Roosevelt 
fbur years ago.

The inauguration, usually pay and 
joyous and always (colorful, was 
made solemn by the death of Mr 
Lehmanb Ulster who was buried 
yet( ekday. A ltaicheon and the 
usual reception were cancelled.

The capital bras crowded and so 
dense was the crowd-in the assembly 
chamber that several persons be
came 111. Mrs. Roosevelt offered  
a slight Illness which forced her 
to leave. She rejoined her hus
band after the ceremony and with 
him held a brief and final recep
tion In Albany .

The speeches of Presid“nt-elect 
Roosevelt and Mr. Smith were brief.

Gdvemor Lehman called unem- 
ployirient relief New York’s biggest 
problem and said the time had 
come for the Empire State, which 

.{ready has appropriated *55,000- 
ta aid the jobless, to ask the 

government for financial as-

Hallie Gantz left Saturday morn
ing for Sperry. Okla., where he is 
Christian church minister. He is 
also a post-graduate student at 
Phillips university, Enid. During the 
holidays he visited his parents .Mr. I 
and Mrs. J. G. Gantz. r-

Charles Thomas was to leave to
day for Phillips universltv, Enid, 
after visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Thomas.

Bill Hyde, son of the Rev. and 
Mrs. A. A. Hyde, returned Saturday 
to A. Sc M. college. Bryan, after 
spending the holidays here.

Miss Cornelia and Elizabeth Bar
rett returned yesterday afternoon 
to Waco, where they are students 
at Baylor university.

Miss Virginia Rose was to leave 
today for Baylor university, Waco, 
after spending the holidays with her 
parents, M!r. and Mrs. Tom E. Rose.

James Groom was to return today 
to Canvon. where he is a student at 
West Texas State Teachers college.

Frank Kellev left yesterday to 
resume his studies at Texas Tech 
nologlcal college, Lubbock. He Is 
the son of Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Kelley.

Most of the PamDa boys attend
ing University of Oklahoma. Norman, 
will leave today after spending the 
holidays here. Classes will begin 
tomorrow. The (students Include 
Alfred Fullinglm. Tom Braly. Del- 
bret Larsh. Walter Sort in. and Don 
Zimmerman.

Parks Bnimlev is returning to the 
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville.

Maurice Saunders, sen of Mr. end 
Mrs. J. M. Saunders will leave this 
afternoon for Boonville. Mo., where 
he is « student at Kemper Mil:-, 
tary school.

H O W S  i/awi 
H E A L T HmAc No» Y«* 

Acadeny of
Edited by

Or. lot*
MALIGNANT DIPHTHERIA

Reports from Europe tell o f the 
prevalence there of a malignant 
form of diphtheria, a n d i t i s n o t  
beyond the realm of possibility that 
this form of diphtheria may b< 
brought to the United States.

It Is more than a quarter of a 
century tha diphtheria, which ̂ had 
previously been a disastrous and 
destructive disease, wvh subjected 
to effective control through diph
theria anti-toxin.

Recently, however, there appear
ed a type of diphtheria which 
seemed to be but little affected by 
diphtheria anti-toxin.

In the Virchow-Krankenhaua In 
Berlin in 1924 but 5 per cent of 
the caaes brought there suffering 
with diphtheria succumbed to the

Oc-eds of Butler University, at Indianapolis, are eager for this class 
to begin, for trr subject is marriage. The chief instructor, inset, ir 
Charles R. Metzger, 39-year-old lawyer and divorce referee, who has 
himself been twice married. University authorities grew concerned 
when they found that 40.55 marriage in 100 in Indianapolis were turn
ing sour. The percentage for the nation is 16.6 So the new course 
in marriage, open to students and the public alike, was started.

MISS MAXINE GWIN AND MR.
RUSHING WED IN OKLAHOMA; 

W ill. MAKE HOME IN PAMPA
Miss Maxine Gwin, daughter of,“Mr. and Mrs. F. M. 

Gwin, and Richard VV. Rushing, both of Pampa, were 
married Saturday afternoon in Walters, Okla.

From Oklahoma, the couple went® -
to Dallas to spend several days
visiting Mr. Rushing’s relatives be
fore returning to Pampa to reside.

The bride is a graduate of Pampa 
high school and both she and Mr. 
Rushing are former students at 
Texas Technological college, Lub
bock. Mr. Rushing is a former 
Lubbock resident and his mother is 
still living in Lubbock. He is man
ager of the Lee C.~ Moore and Com
pany, Inc., 629 S. Cuyler.

Mrs. Rushing is an accomplished 
violinst. Her father formerly was 
city manager of Pampa.

CALENDAR
TUESDAY '

The Order of the Rainbow for > 
Girls will, hold a regular meeting 
and election of officers at the Ma
sonic hall Tuesday evening at 7:30 j 
o'clock. All Masbns and Eastern ; 
Stars are urged to attend.

What Do the Real 
Dieticians Eat? 
Menu Is Given

What do the “real live experts” 
eat when they get together for an 
annual banquet? Just what those 
authorities who tell us what to 
eat themselves dine upon was 
answered recently when the 
American Dietetics association 
met in New York and ate: 

Alligator Pear Stuffed with 
Lobster

Olives Celery
Filet of Sea Bass Saute with 

New Potatoes Parisienne 
Roast Boneless Baby Chicken 

with Jelly and Broccoli Momay 
Hearts of Romaine 

with French Dressing 
-Lemon Ice Cream Roll 

-i. with Cream Sauce 
Demi Tasse

H O I  FRIDAY
SERVED BUFFET STYLE 

FOR GROUP OF 
FRIENDS

Mr. and Mrs. Siler Faulkner en-
lup of tltertalned a group of their frjends in 

their home on Mary Ellen street 
Friday evening-

Dinner was served buffet style at 
7 o ’clock from a lace covered table 
centered with Dresden china. The 
light from green tapers Illuminat
ed the table.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Bratton. Mr. and Mrs. -Mel B. Davis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Cook, Dr. 
and Mrs. A. Cole, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
T. Hunkapillar, M>. and Mrs. C. 
Herbert Walker, Dr. and Mrs. T. R. 
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Chgrles Thut, 
Mr. and Mrs. T on  E. Rose, Mr. and 
Mrs George Walstad, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Dodson, Judge and Mrs. W. 
R. Ewing, and Dr. and Mrs. W. 
Purviance.

BARING NEW BEACH STYLE
Gay canary yellow jersey makes

this ^one-piece bathing suit « « b  
halter-striped back and bankings 
in rust red and bine. It zips up the 
back.

mm
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A Double Psychic 
By TOM O’NEIL

Whatever the demerits of psy
chics, they give a great thrill when 
successful.

When a vulnerable opening bid
der offers something he doesn't 
have and his partner, not realizing 
that the start of the auction was 
deception, puts in another psychic, 
there is likely to be a heavy penalty.

Instead of such a result, a darng
and lucky double-barrelled psychic 
gatve a big swing to Charles O
Wood and partner in a. rubber 
game at the Deschapelles Club, New 
York.

In a game contract at spades, re
doubled and vulnerable, Wood’s 
partner took all the tricks but one 
after Wood began the auction with 
one heart, although he had no 
hearts at all. The adversaries had 
an easy games in hearts. Here was 
the hand:

LIBRARY. TREBLE CLEF CLUB
AND LITTLE THEATER ADVANCE 

CULTURAL VALUES DURING 1932
Pampans’ Interest in 

Fine Aits Shows 
Increase

(5)-

r!

MAURICE SAUNDERS IS 
HOST IN HOME OF 

HIS PARENTS

The attractive home of Mr. and 
Mrs J. M. Saunders was the scene 
for a lively party Saturday evening 
when Maurice Saunders entertained 
a group of friends. Maurice, a stu
dent of Kemper Military school. 
Boonville, Mo., will leave this after
noon to resume his studies 

Dancing wgs the diversion until 
about 11:30. when the young people 
went to La Nora theater to attend 
the midnight prevUe. 
i The foym f ng intended: Jprrjr 
Mitchell, Warren Finley, DWOtfijr 
BruBjlev. Burton Tolbert, Martha 
Jones. Sue Dodson. Bernice Lyqn. 
Virginia Jeffries. Wen dene Wilson, 
Dorothy Harris. Tom Rose Jr., Jean 
Mann. Harry Barnett. Herbert Da
vis. Wilks Chapman. Jack Mann, 
Berton Doucette, Morris Enloe, Clai
borne Saunders, Dick Sullins, Paul 
Schneider, and the host.

Pickford Leads ' 
Fairyland Of 
Flowers Parade

PASADENA, Cal., Jan. 2. <47—
Pasadena became a fairyland of

cn
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•fhree comparatively new cultural 
organizations, the Treble Clef efub. 
the Pampa Little Theater, and the 
Pampa Public Library, made signi
ficant strides in Streaming aesthetic 
values here during the last year.

Thanks to these groups. It Is no 
longer impossible to obtain a first- 
class recent book at the library, to 
hear good music, both instrumental 
and vocal, or to attend a good play

\

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD—Unlike the other 

movie Constance who help6 keep 
the name of Bennett before the pub- 

flic, Connie Cum-

acted on the legitimate stage.
The Treble Qlef club made musi-

Executtve board of the Business 
and Professional Women’s club will 
meet at 7:30 o'clock.

Extension course In contemporary 
American literature will be organized 
at 4 o'clock at the high school. 
Prof. C. H. Thurman of West Texas 
State Teachers college will teach 
the class. • • •

Bridge Dance Held 
For Group Saturday

Civic Culture club will meet at 
2:30 o ’clock with Mrs. Katie Vin
cent.

• • *
Piano Symphony will meet at 7:30 

o’clock at the Tarpley Music store.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wheeler cn-. 
tertalned a group of their friends 
Saturday evening with a New Year 
watch party. Bridge and dancing 
were enjoyed, and refreshments were1 
served.

Guests W’ere Mr. and Mrs. Carroll 
Jackson, Mr .and Mrs. Jim Miller, 
of White Deer. Mr. apd Mrs. Clyde 
Walters, and Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Reno.

Annual business meeting of the 
First Christian church congregation 
will be held at 7:30 o ’clock at the 
church. Officers will be elected.

Mrs. Charles Thut will entertain 
Amusu with a 1 o’clock luncheon.

disease. By June. 1927, however,

expressed the hope that the 
"  “  JO finance corporation

changed in a way that 
__ i« eaM r  for New YOrk 
fit from this federal source 

f the needs our un-

_Blnaus- 
Orant. edi- 

publlcatlons 
hemorrhage 

le ceremony 
■  in a

the assembly
V Leh-

M OV i  w  1 ’  ‘ *sfi
percentage of deaths increased 

to 26.7 per hundred cases.
The type o f the disease also ap

peared different, for Instead of the 
membranes characteristic * of diph- 
theria being found in the neigh
borhood of the tonsils and soft pa
late, they were In the pharynx and 
in the nose.

It wro. observed further that 
deaths were equaiiy frequent in In
fants and Cn chiriren oyer five 
years of age. The milder form of 
diphtheria is more hazardous for 
infants.

The same condition was reported 
subsequently in France, Czechoslo
vakia. Italy. Rumania and England. 
Scientists, o f course, at once began 
to occupy themSelves with this 
strange turn of events.

From their works it appears tha' 
evidently there are at feast two 
different types of diphtheria germs. 
One of these produces a mild form 
of diphther^i and the other the 
more malignant type which we are 
describing * -

Efforts arc being made to com
bat this malignant diphtheria by 
the production of a more potent 
anti-toxin.

It Is believed that this new serum 
will a* effectively control this type 
of diphtheria as the older anti-toxin 
controlled the milder form

Mrs. Sk“et Roberts will be hos
tess to the Tuesday Afternoon Bridge 
club at 2:30 o ’clock in the home of
Mrs. Jim White.• • •

Men of the Presbyterian church 
will entertain with a 7 o ’clock din
ner for the women of the church.. . .  j

London Bridge club will be en
tertained Tuesday at 1 o ’clock at 
the Canary Sandwich shop by Mrs. 
Roy Wight.

ROD COMING AGAIN
A ten-plecp colored orchestra will 

supply the music at the Pla-Mor 
auditorium beginning at 9 o'clock 
tonight, when Little Rod and his 
orchestra will play for a New Year 
dance. The customary seven-piece 
band has been increased to ten 
for the occasion. Little Rod's or
chestra Is favorably known in the 
Panhandle, having been heard over 
both WDAO and KGRS and from 
their playing at The Nat, Amarillo.

a study of Romans in connection 
with the prayer meeting hour.

... Altar society of the Holy Souls

3hurch will meet at 2:30 o'clock 
rtth Mrs. William Cunnnlngham. 

417 N. Faulkner.. . .
Women’s auxiliary of the Pres

byterian church will meet at 2:30.

Dorcas class. Central Baptist 
church, will have a special meeting 
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o ’clock 
Officers and members are asked to 
be present.

De Bon Temps club will meet 
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock 
with Mrs .E. Hooks.

WEDNESDAY
Women’s council of the First. 

Christian church will meet at 3:30 
o’clock as follows: Group 1. Mrs. Tom 
Sanders. 1212 E. Browning; group 
2. Mrs. W. A Martin. 221 E. Brown, 
with Mrs. E. L. Reese as co-hos
tess: group 3, Mrs. Fred Gantz, 306 
N. Somerville; group 4, postponed.

Women’s auxiliary of the Episco
pal church will meet, at 2:30 o ’clock. 
Mrs. Paul Jones will be hostess.. . .  .., <

THURSDAY
American (Legion auxiliary will 

hold a regular meeting at the Le
gion hut at 8 o ’clock. All members 
and visiting members are invited 
and urged to be present.

Miss Margaret Buckler will en
tertain Club Mayfair at 2:30 o ’clock. . . .

Baker Parent-Teacher association 
will have a regular meeting at. 3 
o ’clock. Mrs. A. A. Day will be pro
gram leader. . . .

Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher 
association will meet at 3 o’clock.• * •

No-Trump club Will be enter- A Horace Mann Parent-Teacher 
tained at 8 o ’clock by Miss Gedrgia association meeting will be held at 
Sanders, 415 Craft. 3 o ’clock.

Central Baptisj W. M. S. circles 
will meet at 2 o ’clock.

CLASS 
class 

Central
and offi- 

lurch. are
meeting 

9 o ’clock

Dorcas class, First, Baptist church, 
will have an executive meeting at 
2 o ’clock In the classroom.. . .

Bllver Rrwde Bridge club will meet 
at 2 o’clock with Mrs. A. L. Feather-

8am Houston Parent-Tearher as
sociation will »"“•** «* 3 o ’clock.

FRIDAY
Mrs. A. B. Ooldston" will be hos

tess at 3 o’clock to the Arno Art 
club.

Wbod lacked the (fuick trick 
strength for an opening bid, vul
nerable or non-vulnerable, but he 
feared the opponents might have a 
game in hearts. Having " a club suit 
for refuge in case squalls should 
develop, he boldly bid one heart.

West doubled, having more than 
the necessary streftgth for the pur
pose. A double was the best thing 
for him to employ at the time, 
since he had no long suit. It would 
have resulted in a game contract 
or a strength pass by east but for 
north leaping into battle with two 
spades, one more than necessary.

North reasoned from the double 
and the looks of his own cards that 
west and east had game possibili
ties. He thought if he made a forc
ing takeout over the double, east 
would be deterred from bidding. 
East was scared into a pass.

South was delighted at the force 
and promptly assisted the spades to 
three. After a pass by west, north 
was a bit fearful of his bluff force 
and bid four hearts, not suspecting 
the opening psychic. East passed 
as usual and south went to four 
spades. West doubled and north 
and east passed. After due consid
eration of the . distributional 
strength of his hand south re
doubled.

East led a heart, and it was 
trumped in the south hand. The 
ace of spades was then forced out. 
West here could have taken his ace 
of diamonds, but decided, rather 
than to set up the king, to force 
dummy's trumps. He led another 
heart. After ruffing it in the south 
hand the declarer led to the ace of 
clubs and back to the king of clubs. 
After the enemies' last trump was 
taken wit three diamonds were dis- 
caided frofti the north hand on 
South’s clubs.

No possible defense could have 
prevented west and east from an 
easy game in hearts. It would have 
taken more nerve than what wav 
required for the psychics for north 
and south to have started bidding 
spades had the Opposition opened 
the auction with hearts.

Bridge Dinner Is 
Given on Saturday

cal history in Pampa in several con
certs. notably the one given this 
fall in-conjunction with the violin 
concert by Duncan Stewart. That 
violinist. a pupil bf Leopold Auer, 
gave Pampans a musical treat. Mr. 
Stewart said that his audience was 
the ttiost appreciative he has play
ed before in the Panhandle, and he 
regarded that remark as a sincere 
compliment. It was through the 
Treble Cler Club that Mr. Stewart 
came to Pampa. Members of the 
organization also Induced him to 
establish his residence here. Due 
to a protracted Illness, he has been 
unable to come yet. It was said.

Mrs. W. A. Bratton is director of 
the Treble Clef club and she has 
worked assiduously to develop the 
high type of singing body that It

J?- Plays Successful
The Pampa Little Theater has 

had a banner year. A “full house” 
was present at the first play of the 
season.- “The Crisis.” That play 
and “The Trial of Mary Dugan" 
were the most successful from a 
financial standpoint of any produc
ed this year. The two other plays 
presented by the Little Theater 
were “ Adam And Eve" and “Love- 
In-A-Mist ” Jack Foster directed 
‘The Crisis," Mrs. Hiek3, "Adam 
And Eve,” Miss Arless O'Keefe, 
“The Trial of Mary Dugan." and 
Mrs. T. F. Morton. “Love-In-A- 
Mlst.” Plans are already under 
way to present "Children of the 
Moon’’ and another play before the 
present season closes.

Large crowds attended all of the 
plays. Mrs. E. M. Conley Is presi- 
cfent of the Little Theater. End 
under her leadership the organiza
tion has attained unusual success.

New Books Bought
During the year, the library board 

authorized the purchase of new 
books, and readers who previously 
had to buy recent novels of the 
higher type may now check them 
out of the public library. Mks. 
James Todd. Jr., is librarian, and 
her suggestions have done much to 
make the library a popular place. 
Seldom can one find a vacant chair 
during the day.

On the whole. Pampan'g interest 
in the fine arts has increased con
siderably during the last year. 
Thus far the city has not produc
ed any well-known poets, novelists, 
musicians, palmers. blut the rfi- 
vironment is conducive to the de
velopment of artistic talent. Does 
a youth have an ambition to be a 
Francis Lederer dr a Garbo? The 
Little Theater would provide a good 
workshop for the testing of such 
an ambition. Does a person think 
he or she can sing or play? Pampa 
has the teachers and the opportun
ities to practice one’s art.

mings, displays a 
decided lack of In- I 
terest In clothes. | 

When a studio 
lesigner u n d e r -  | 
takes to make her ; 
a fashion plate 
tor movie pur
poses. it is no dll- 
ficult tack. She 
wears delectabe 
creations v e r y 1 
well. But in pri
vate life, she de

clares, people and

flowers today in a festival which 
will be climaxed In the annual 
tournament of roses football spec
tacle.

In that battle the Pitt Panther* 
and the Southern California Trojan 
will forget about roses for the mo
ment and fight with leather. The 
city will stage Its tournament o f 
roses parade which spons.ws say 
will be the greatest In the 44 years 
of its history. Civic leaders esti
mated approximately a million per
sons were gathered to witness the 
pageant.

All of the loved figures of chll- 
hood--Cinderella. Hansel and Ore- 
tel. Little Red Riding Hood. All 
Baba and ..the Treasure Cave—will 
be brought to.life In the "Fairyland 
ol Flowers" parade for which more 
than 10,000.000 blossoms have been 
freshly cut to adorn the floats.

For the "first time In history, a 
weman. Mary Pickford of the films, 
was honored for the role of grand 
marshal o f the pngeant. •

CONSTANCE CUMMIN6S books Interest her 
more than clothes, and her hats are 
the despair of her mother and her 
friends.

Her Interest In books Is genuine— 
she was late for her presentation as 
a Wampas baby star in 1931. the I 
reason being a new bcok she hated' 
to close.

MEETING POSTPONED 
The meeting o f the Queen of 

Clubs has been postponed from 
Thursday afternoon of this week to 
the same afternoon of next week. 
It will be he'd at 2:90 o ’clock in 
the home of Mrs. 0 .1 L  Booth.

IN HOOKS HOME
Len Ben Temps clubs will meet 

Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock 
in the home of Mrs. E. Hooka

Holly »ood Reads.
And on the subject of books— 

never can *t be said that Hollywood 
even that part of Hollywood which 
lacks Miss Cummings' voracious in
terest in literature, does not read.
I have it from a book-seller friend 
that no sooner does a movie studio 
announce that It contemplates film
ing a novel, old or new, that his 
shop is beset by actors who pur
chase that particular book at once.

Filming of a novel seems always 
to stimulate the general public, to 
read it. For instance, since Sam] 
Gcldwyn made the picture, it's been 
a struggle to find a copy of "Ar- 
rowsmith" on a public library shelf, 
although before the film’s  release 
there were Idle copies to spare.

But this pre-fllmlng Interest In a 
book is peculiar to Hollywood. My 
book-seller friend cited W. H. Hud
son's “Green Mansions" as a recent 
example. For years a steady but 
not a rapid sell, this volume sud
denly enjoyed great demand as soon 
a Radio announced it would film it.

Ambitious actors always study 
novels to be filmed In the hope of 
finding a part for themselves in 
them. This Is 'th e  first step In 
getting a Job, and the easiest. After 
that it’s simply a matter of con
vincing the casting director that 
one is the ideal, the only, actor for 
that port—if It Isn’t dropped en
tirely In the screen adaptation.

is. however, that in any movie set 
■'library" there Is likely to be noth
ing more refreshing than an con
gressional record or an 1885 report 
of the department of agriculture.

COIOS

Books Rarely Stolen.
Books are rarely stolen from

movie property departments, and to 
book-lovers whose fingers Itch when 
they wander through a bookstore, 
no matter how honest and tempta
tion-free they may be in other re
spects, that may seem unbelievably. 

It’s true, nevertheless. The fact

UE r a  an mjy victim to colds—and 
v  hunt oo»o long—until (be tucgntedtlu) uta NR tablets. Ha aekSoni catches colds soar. "  hen he dors t hey arc quickly broken up Thiatale, deptkidahltc all-vegetable corrective — 
Nature's Remedy—Niencthena and regulates nosrel action as no other laxative esn—carries *way poisonous wastes which make you suserp- ubie to colds, dixxy Spells, headaches, bdi-rusnesf. Works __________
|4eai*ai1y,_too. “ “ ””7, *ocfrimn*. Try
h 5 ^ T * tyo“ ,lrugf ist s.

Shampoo Sc Finger Wave 
(Dry) . . 36c 

Shark poo Sc Marcel . . . . . . . .5 0 c
Arch, Eye Sc Brow Dye ....50c
Facials............... ................50c up
Guaranteed Permanents with 

ringlet ends ...,31.95 to $5 
Open Evenings 

EVA MAE ENBODY 
I»one 414 316 W. Francis

End Serious Coughs 
With Creomulsion

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Morris en
tertained a few of their friends 
at a New Year's dinner and bridge 
party Saturday evening.

The guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hickman and son, Mr. and 
and Mrs. Carl Gatlin. Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Bums, Mr. and Mrs Loyd 
Sadlewhite. Mrs. Bill Holmes, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Gregory. Miss Jen
nie Goodwin. Miss Viota Stretch, 
and Warren Stanard.

BOARD WILL MEET

Horanoe Mann Parent-Teacher 
executive beard will meet Wednes
day morning at 8 o'clock at thy 
school. The entire association will 
meet Thursday afternoon at 3 o'
clock.

Don’t let them get a strangle held. 
Fight germs quickly. Creomubion com
bines the 7 best helps known to inodem 
science. Powerful but harmless. Pleasant 
to take. No narcotics. Your druggist will 
refund your money if any rough or cold 
no matter how long standing is not re
lieved by Creomulsion. (adv.)

Order rf the F.astern Star will hold 
the regular meeting at tlie-Masonlr 
hall at 8 o’clock. All members and 
visiting members are urged to at-nKiimW l in 4,rirl - ........im ui it win K>nu.

Norris Hargis was admitted to 
Pampa hospital last night.

Adrian Halduk son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Haiduk of White Deer, 
undenw(it a major operation at 
PftfupB hospiUU lust

Constipated 30 Years 
Aided by Old Remedy

“Fbr thirty years I had consti
pation. Souring food from stomadh 
choked me. Since taking Adlerika 
I am a new person. Constipation 
la n Shine of the past.’'--Alice 
Burns. 8old in Pampa by Fatheree 

_  . -----adv.)

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
Lasts Until Jan. 1. 1933

New Hollywood Croqulgnole Per
manent .........  ....................

Duart Permanent Wave . . .  |2M
Shampoo and Set . . . v.......  Me
Facial .........  .......... 75c S, »L99
Free Shampbo with Marcel.,50c 
CLASSIQUE BEAUTY SHOP 

Brunow Bldg.

SPECIALS
Good All This Week

*3.50 Oil Wave, 2 for *5.04
Croqulgnole Permanent ...,*200
Duart Permanent . . . . . . . . . . 33.OO
New No-Amber Duart.. . . .  .35.00
Realistic Permanent . . ....* 4  00

2 for ................ ....37.00
Henna Padk ..................
Shampoo and Set . . . . .........50c

GEORGETTE b e a u t y
- SHOPPE

Phone 73

Our Special Continues
Duarts .................... .
Realistic ............. .............
Eugene ............................
Frederic ..  ............ . ^
New Oil Specials ................ fLM
These Waves are all Guaranteed 

Come Early
MRS. MOON'S BEAUTY HOME 

MM
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SPORT FANS NAVE R IC H  TO 
LOOK FORWARD TO IN 1933

^Michigan Iron 
Nan! Wins Miami 

Open Golf Meet

Protects Include Bsoebtl 
League and Winning Cage 
Team.

Pam pa sport fans a n  looking 
forward to a big year In 1933. Pros
pects of a Class D baseball team, 
a winning basketball team, and 
other indications are giving them 
hope. Football prospects will be In 
doubt until it is known whether the 
eight-semester rule Will be changed: 

The high school Harvester basket 
ball team is already off to a big 
start With seven victories in nine 
games. A hard season is ahead of 
them, but Paanpa fans believe they 
will come through. To give the 
Harvesters more support is a reso
lution of the faithful.

Never before has basketball been 
supported as tilts season*. Good 
crowds are attending the games but 
not enough to mahe money. Ad
mission has been reduced to 10 
cents for students and 25 cents for 
adults. So far the break in ex
penses and receipts has been about 
even.

Following the basketball season 
will come track and field. Pros
pects for onf of the best track and 
field teams in many years are good. 
Several lettermen from, last year 
will- be available and newcomers 
should fill the ranks. The relay 
team of last year lost only one 
member and two prospects are 
available. Dash men also look 
promising. Training will start Im
mediately following the close of the 
basketball season.

Baseball In Prospect 
Spring football will also be one 

ol the major attentions this year. 
Practice will start early and last a 
long time, at least until members 
on the track and field squad will 
be able to get In the Work of the 
season.

Baseball fans will decide Fridav 
lght whether Pampa will go in 

or professional baseball in 1933. A 
tog will be held in the city 

mmlssion rooms at 7:30 o ’clock to 
iscuss a pi ./position being placed 
fore fans of Pampa, Amarillo, 

ubbock. San Angelo and two New 
exico cities. George Limerick 

;ill preside.
Independent baseball and play- 

id ball will not be forgotten 
uring 1933. The Cabot company 

will be reorganised and it 
ay be that an independent league 
111 be sponsored. Playground ball 
111 also be resumed and an tnter- 
Ity league organized If plans now 
Iked are completed.

One Regular Back 
And how about football? The 

Harvesters will have only one reg
ular back this fall unless the eight- 
semester rale Is changed. Captain 
Jess Patton will be the only starter 
available. Two or three others 
would have another year If the 
change were made. However, many 
of the 1932 Gorillas appeared to 
have what It takes to make foot
ball players and it will be the 
coaches Job to make a football 
team.

Oolf is scheduled to go over big
ger and better this year. Players 
are already lamenting that the 
weather Is keeping them from 
practice In preparation for the 
summer season. A group of play
ers have decided to take over the 
Red Deer course.

Wheeling, of course, will be on 
the calendar while, talk of boxing 
la In the air If • Ma" comes through 
with her promised support. Fans 
o f the mat and fistic game are 
hoping that Texas will become a 
commissioned state and that box
ing and wrestling will be put under 
control.

And Pampa also has her croquet 
fans and If there are any new 
games out. know doubt they will be 
tried y id  approved or rejected.

Hamhrick Wins 
.  $2,000 Tourney
, SANTA MONICA. Cal., Jan. 2. 
(AV—One of the younger generation 
of golfers who have been knocking 
at the gates of gold and glory in 
Ohlifomia's winter tournaments, 
entered the portals today.*

He was Archie Hambrlck, 29, of 
Zanesville, Ohio, who yesterday won 
the annual Santa Monica 9%000 
amateur-pro tournament teemed 
with Jim Ross, a local four-handi
cap player. Hls spoils for the three- 
day test were $275.

The tourney resolved Itself Into a 
aeries of par-smashing rounds,. 
Which saw a best ball card of 32-31 
—S3, eight strokes under necessary 
for a victory.

Second place resulted in a six- 
way tie between twosomes which 
included two pairs of rank outsid
ers and four of the country's rank
ing professionals who shot com
posite totals of 64, over the par 71 
course. _

Welfare Board's 
~ Annual

Is Due Tuesday

MIAMI. Fla., Jan. 2. (A’t—Young 
John Revolta of Menominee. Mich., 
won the ninth annual Miami open 
golf tournament here with 278 
strokes for the 7? holes and upset 
an impressive lot of more experi
enced campaigner^.

Firmly entrenched In the lead 
six strokes under par at the start 
of the final 36-hole round, the 
“ Iron Man from Michigan'' equall
ed the card of Denny Shute of 
Cleveland, matching him stroke for 
stroke, and finished four strokes 
ahead of him for the totla play.

Revolta's four-round card show
ed 66-66-82-82—278, against the 4 
round score of Shute at 67-71-72-72 
—282. He collected $650 as first 
money.

Gene Sarazen, American and 
British open champion, tacked up a 
last round of 69, to slip Into third 
plaoe. iHs card showed 71-72-73-69 
—2S5.

M O C K S '

WILLIAM BRAUCHER

A SPEEDY SKATER By PAP

Report

The annual report of the Pampa 
Welfare board activities will be 
presented to the board members In 
regular session at 10 o'clock toihor- 
rtw morning In the chamber* of 
commerce rooms.

Mrs. W. H. Davis manager, com
pleted her report this morning, giv
ing the number of cases handled, 
calls, clothing distributed and other 
details.

President Alex Schneider said 
that the work had been greater 
than he expected and that many 
surprises would be contained In the 
report. Mr. Schneider u r g e d  
all members of the board to be 
present to hear the report and to 
make plans for activities during 
1933. ♦

— - 1— --------------
When cooking sausage drain off 

the fat. for It Is very tasty to use 
in browning vegetables. W fevet 
bacon fat may be used the same 
way.
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Put Up Four Rinds, Lads,
No Shooting Tonight!

Just listen to the boys in the 
fight racket now! Jack Dempsey 
weaves and bobs into the picture 
by signing Max Schmeling to meet 
Max Beaj; and all hands start wav
ing their obws and arrows.

Jimmy (<Wi<ae Guy, Boy Bandit) 
Johnston. Madison Square Oarden 
matchmaker, shouts that Schmeling 
is afraid of Jack Sharkey, and that 
der ScMager will have to come to 
Sharkey because Sharkfcy is the 
champion.

Dempsey declares that after 
Schmeling meets Baer. Sharkey will 
have to come to the winner because 
there will be no one else to fight.

The Wise Guy thereupon avers 
that Sharkey's next opponent will 
be Primo Camera in the Merry 
Month of May. Wars and rumors 
of wars—and blood upon the moon, 
lads!

But put up your rods, gents. 
There'll be no shooting tonight!

Smoke Screen.
These smoke screens have come 

and gone before. Here is the pic
ture behind the smoke:

Dempsey yearns to promote. It 
is an instinct with him. And here 
Is a perfect natural, unsigned by 
the Garden. The fact that the 
Wise Guy’s suggestion that Baer 
affix himself to the Wise Guy's 
brother as manager went (or Sween
ey la one chapter of that story.

Dempsey dashes to New York, 
speeds out to the ship that is bear
ing Joe Jacobs. Schmellhg's mana
ger, home from Germany.

Jos. who doesn't want hls man 
to take, a  very short end of the 
Jack pot in a return meeting with 
Sharkey, cocks a willing ear to 
Dempsey’s propostion. Joe has an 
excellent memory of a crowd at 
Yankee stadium for the first meet
ing of Schmeling and Sharkey, and 
In his mind's eye can see the same 
sort of outpouring for Schmeling 
and Baer.

And JOe believes (as I do) that 
Baer would not be hard for Schmel
ing- to beat.

So why not grab der kale when 
it appears so promising?

Looking Ahead.
The good Dr. Kearns says Baer 

will knock out Schmeling. George 
Blake, who refereed Schmeling’s 
knockout of Double Yell Stribling, 
thinks the Butterfly Butcher Boy 
would “come pretty close to beat
ing Max.’’

After watching Schmeling In four 
fights, and seeing Baer beaten by 
Johnny Rtsko on a night when the 
Risk wasn't feeling any too good, 
I cannot conceive the erratic Cali
fornian beating such a consistent 
battler as Schmeling.

Not Over 15 rounds, anyway, and 
it's almost a safe bet that the fight 
wtu be held In New York, where 
they can go for that distance. It 
seems to me Jacobs would be un
wise to take a chance on the opin
ions of two Judges and a referee 
In the outlying provinces where 
only 10 rounds are suffered. It 
takes a few rounds for Schmeling 
to* warm up to hls chore—and that's 
Just where New York comes In 

The idea of the whole skit, as 
viewed from this comer, appears 
to be: Sharkey will push Camera 
around In May. A month later 
Schmeling will nudge Baer off the 
landscape.

Then isn't the stage beautifully 
set for the third battle between 
Sharkey and Schmeling. with a nice 
smoke-up In hand and a few extra 
dimes In pocket?

So put up your cannons, my 
friends, there's really going to be 
no shooting. __________

When cooking cranberries use a 
wooden swoon to prevent discolora
tion In the berries.* An enamelled 
Dan is suggested for use In the cook
ing. v

A new faucet automatically closes 
when the lever Is released after 
being decreased but can be made 
to remain open without pres 
on the lever by raising the latter 
above the neutral point.

The University of Michigan made 
the first pigskin pilgrimage to 
Pasadena. Ca'lf., from the east In 
history In 1901 and has not return
ed since. Dan McOugln. veteran 
Vanderbilt coach, was a member of 
the team.

Order Regulating West Panhandle 
Gas Field Is Announced in Detail

FOUR TEAMS FAVORED  
TO W IN TITLE 

THIS YEAR

By BILL PARKER
Ar.oseiated. Press Sports Writer
Saturday night, January 7. the 

shrill whistles of various referees 
will sound, the school bonds will 
play, and the 1933 Southwest 
conference basketball campaign 
will start.
The Baylor Uuniverslty Bears, 

defending champions, will play the 
University of Texas at Austin.

The Rice Instttutte Owls, playing 
their first season under the guid 

t of their new coach. James 
Rowland Kitts, wiU Invade College 
Station to battle tne Texas A. & M. 
Aggies. —

The Texas Christian University 
Horned Frogs, who finished second 
last season, one game behind Bay
lor. will match goal shots with 
Southern Methodist at Dallas.

The University of Arkansas 
Rarorbacks. one of the really pow
erful quintets In this year's race, 
will not engage In conference com
petition until January 13 when they 
open a two-game series against the 
University of Texas at Austin.

As the’ basketeers take their posi
tions on the painted court, the 
Texas Christian Frogs, the Univer
sity of Arkansas, the University of 
Texas and Southern Methodist are 
ranking favorites.

Baylor had to win ten and lose 
two games in 1932 to win the con
ference championship. Badly rid
dled by graduations, and various 
other causes, the Bears are not ex
pected to wage a very strong fight 
in defense of their title.

When they met for the first time 
In their 1932 campaign, Baylor beat 
the University of Texas, 35 to 28 
Rice walloped Texas A. 6c ML. 40 to 
29, and 7>xas Christian smothered 
Southern Methodist 52-19.

Dietsel Ineligible
Coach Francis Schmidt, regard

ed as the wizard of conference men
tors, will send a redoubtable team 
on the floor against Southern 
Methodist. Adolph Dietsel, tall 
Texas Christian center who estab
lished a new conference scoring 
record of 191 points last season, is 
no longer eligible, but the Progs are 
back with another great team 
make no mistake about that. Hersel 
Klnzy has replaced Dietsel at cen
ter. Richard Allison Is Klnzy's un 
derstudy. Both are elongated fel
lows, experienced and sharp-shoot 
ers. “Flab'' Walker and “Doc’ 
Sumner will be the regular Chris
tian forwards. Sumner Is one of 
the best In the conference. Walker 
Is expected to prove a sensation 
Buster Brannon and Wallace Myers 
are expected to be the Christian 
guards.

Coach Jimmy St. Clair of South
ern Mlethodlat, coaching excellent 
material for the first time In years, 
will meet the Christians with 
lineup consisting of Whitey Baccus 
and Smoke Zachary at forwards 
Clifton Wilhite at center with Ray 
Oraber and Bill Jo’inson at guards. 
Baccus, Grabor and Zachary are 
expected to be a three-star team 
for the Mustangs this year.

Making hls bow as a conference 
coach. Jimmy Kitts at Rice Is frank 
in saying his team probably will he 
an a'so-ran this year. Kitts is de
veloping several sophomores whom 
he expects to be stars next season. 
He has Captain Koch at guard to 
build his team around..

The unusual brilliance of mosaics 
covering the dome of a building 
srected in Mexico City In 1588 has 
been attributed by a German scien
tist to the fact that rubber was 
used In (he coloring • matter em
ployed

Never sift bran to be used In 
foods, as the roughage Is the de 

l sired part. .

of. Whenever the division of* a pro
ducing lease results in the creation 
of a fractional unit less than forty 
(40) acres, then such fractional 
unit shall be attached to the ad
joining full unit on the lease and 
the allowable for such enlarged unit 
shall be increased to the extent 
which results from using the in
creased acreage of the unit in the 
formula set out herein.

The allowable production of the 
field shall be allocated to the pro
ducers in said field as follows: 

Cne-half of such allowable pro
duction shall be allotted to the pro
ducing units and fractions there
of and the amount allotted to each 
such unit or fractional unit shall be 
in the proportion that the open 
flow capacity of the well (or  aver
age open flow capacity If more 
than cne well) on the unit of frac 
tion thereof bears to the total open 
flow capacity of all units and frac
tions thereof, the total open flow 
capacity shall be thd total of the 
open flow capacities of all the units 
and fractional units as determined 
under these rules.

One-half of the allowable pro
duction shall be allocated to the 
producing units and fractional units 
according to a formula which takes 
into account acreage and pressure 
factors as follows:

Q—A B x C D E.
A— H of the allowable produc

tion.
B—Total acreage of producting 

units and fractions thereof.
C—Rock pressure of well cn unit 

or fraction thereof andx if more 
than one well than the average rock 
pressure.

D—Average rock pressure as cal- 

(See ORDER. Page 6.)

|  Concerning conservation and pre-1 tain the location of all such wells 
vention of waste of crude petroleum ant* shall divide the applicable pro-

«»> « ■ » " » a ' x r u r sdistrict, the railroad commission ■ neariy as possible conform to a one- 
has announced a new order, which ( quarter section and multiples there- 
follows in full:

Pursuant to notice of hearing in 
the above cause held at s»Ainarlilo 
December 12 ,1932, and to testi
mony adduced at said hearing, the 
commission Is of the opinion that 
the following rales and regulations 
should be adopted. In response to 
section 4 of an Act of the fourth 
called session of the forty-second 
legislature, known as senate bill No.
1. which was approved November 
12. 1932, in respect to the West 
Panhandle gas field, hereafter de
fined. and Is of the further opinion 
that said rules are fair and reason
able.

Therefore, be it ordered that ef
fective January 1, 1933, the fol
lowing rales and regulations are 
hereby adopted:

Rule 1. Order applicable to gas 
from wells producing gas only: That 
this order shall apply only to the 
production of natural gas from wells 
producing gas only, and only to 
sweet gas or such as shall be made 
sweet.

Rule 2. West Panhandle field de
fined: It being a separate common 
source of supply, the present pro
ducing gas area and extensions 
thereof, in Moore, Potter. Hartley.
Oldham. Hutchinson. Carson coun
ties. and in that part of block 3, I.
& G. N. railway company survey 
nnd that part of block B-2, H. & O,
N. railway company survev, lying 
west o f a line beginning at the N 
E. corner of section 96. block 3. I.
<&. G .N. railway company survey.
Gray countv. and exetnding south 
to the S. E. corner of section 106. 
block B-2. H. *  O. N. railway com
pany survev. Gray county, shall con
stitute and be known as the “West 
Panhandle field.”

Rule 3. Allowable production de
termined. The allowable oroduction 
for said field shall be the aggre
gate reasonable market demand of 
all pipe lines taking gas therefrom 
for use as light or fuel, evidence 
having shown no physical waste ex
ists at this time or Is Imminent 
oroviding wells are produced rat
ably as herein ordered to meet said 
market demand. For the purpose of 
aTivfng at a basis for the allocation 
o f the production to the various 
producers the market demand for 
th» period from 7a. m , January 1.
1933. to 7 a. m.. February l, 1933. 
is found to be 300.000 000 cubic feet 
of eas daily. The allowable pro
duction from said field shall be 
fixed by calendar months nnd the 
average ailv amount shall be esti
mated.- Ten davs prior to February 
1. 1933. and ten days prior to the 
rirat of each month thereafter, the 
denote supervisor of the railroad 
commission in charge o f the West 
Panhandle gas fieM .shall, accord
ing to such- method as the commis
sion may prescribe and with the ap- 
nmvgi Pf  the commissions, ascer
tain the aggregat® reasonable mar
ket demand of au nfpe line taking 
gas tor use for light or fu«’ from 
s«*d field and. therefrom shall com
mie th" allowable production- for the 
A*xt succeeding month stated for 
the month end the average doll'- 
allowable production shall he stated

Rule 4. Denuty supervisor sha’1 
orenare sehedu’e Effective at 7 
a. m January t. 1933, and effective 
on the first dav of each calendar 
m*-nth thereafter during the ef
fect !»?• period of this; ordar. the 
commission through de-"ttv super- 
viator in mid field will issue a 
schedule of allowable production 
for saH field. aHeftine to each pro
ducing unit or fraction thereof its 
pco-cta share of the gll^wshle pro
duction to the plan set forth herea 
a l

Rule 5. Pasts of Allocating Pro
duction. A unit shall consist of 
one hundred fthrtV GOO) OCTeS 
” -vw -wfcteh a well he* heep cOm- 
plcted which is capable of nrodiicing 
<*-><». m d a frecftopel unit ahaU cop.
**-* of a treef le«s ♦hen one hun
dred pn() e -tv  tjaai acres urfm 
—hie*, * well has been ee*nnlet»d 
"*h«eh is capable of producing gas.
The deputy supervisor shall a sm -

pin I D  TROr
CLASH IN ROSE 

BATTLE T i f f
PANTHERS OUTWEIGH

ED OVER 10 LBS.
TO MAN

PASADENA. Cal.. Jan. 2. ,<£%—
A 'wreath of roes and a bed o f 
thorns were made ready here to
day for the football teams of 
Southern California and Pitts
burgh.
This wai the setting for the eigh

teenth annual Rase tournament 
game which many consider a battle 
for the mythical national cham
pionship. Seventy thousand per
sons were expected to witness the 
struggle In the flower bedecked 
Rose BowL

Troy's ponderous but alert eleven, 
wltich went through the regular 
season without- a defeat or a tie, 
was favored to emerge with the 
crown of garlands. Deception as 
well as weight seemed to show par- 
tisanlship to the Pacific coast 
champions but the invading Pan- 
thers held a psychological edge.

It appeared the game would be a 
battle .between two defensively de
pendent teams bent on making or 
awaiting the breaks. Pittsburgh 
came here yesterday with a record 
marred only by two ties in fourteen 
games. Southern California has. 
won the last nineteen.

Coaches John B. Sutherland of 
the Panthers and Howard Harding 
Jones of the Trojans pronounced 
their players in fine condition, al
though Pitt will be handicapped 
by the early season injury of Cap
tain Paul Raider, a halfback of ex
ceptional blocking ability.

Southern California will out
weigh its eastern opponent more 
than twelve pounds to the man in 
the line and approximately ten 
pounds in the hackfield.

Each eleven was well fortified in 
the kicking department, both wi h 
quick kicks and punts, with Pitt 
exjrected to hold a slight edge du? 
to the booting ability of Bob Hog.-.n 
Homer Griffith was Troy’s best.

In the matter of passes the Pan
thers had Warren He.ler, and Mikr* 
Sebastian, a southpaw. Griffith 
and Bob McNelsh were Southern 
-California hopes. So far as the 
running attack was concerned, Pitt 
burdened Heller and Sebastian with 
duties of picking up yards. Griffith 
and one Irvine Warburton. 147 
pounds of speed, were the Trojan 
entries.

During the last seventeen years 
the east has won only one game in 
seven starts, with five captured bj; 
the west. Pitt twice was the vic
tim, losing to Stanford 7 to 6 in 
1928 and again in 1930, 47 to 14. to 
its foe of this afternoon. Tne 
middlewe&t won one game and lost 
‘one, while the south lost once and 
was tied in another of five games 
play-nf to head the list.

The kick-off was set for 2:15 
P. 3. T.

[Ten Telephone 
Lines Severed

Ten telephone lines crossing the 
Berger highway about 6 miles wrest 
of Pampa were severed some time 
last night and Southwestern Bell 
Telephone company and oil com
pany linemen were called out this 
morning to repair the damage.

What broke the lines Is unknown, 
out it is believed that a high load 
of some kind or a gin pole caused 
‘.he damage. The truck is believed 
to have been going at a high rate 
of speed. Two poles, one on each 
side of the break, were tom from 
the ground.

A toll line to Borger, a rural line 
and eight oil company lines were 
strung on the poles.

TEH BEST M U T E I I  GOLFERS 
III STATE IN 1932 S ELEC TED

West Favored To 
Conquer East In 

Charity Clash
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 2. (AV- 

Stalwarts of the football world 
clash here today to the annual 
East-West charity game for the 
benefit of crippled children.

The contest, sponsored by the 
Shrine, brings together' the 1932 
heroes of far-flun gridirons to a 
contest at Kezar stadium expected 
to draw about 35,000 spectators.

All-Americans, including Michi
gan's Harry Newman. Purdue's Paul 
Moss and Cornell's Joes Marttnez- 
Zorilla. swing into- act a on the 
eastern team against a line-smash
ing. heavier western squad picked 
from stars of the Pacific coast, the 
Rocky Mountain region, Kansas. 
Nebraska and Texas.

Coached’ by Dana X. Bible of Ne
braska and O rif Hollingsbery of 
Washington State, the western 
squad of 22 young pigskin chasers 
outweighs the east on an average of 
14 pounds per player.

George Sander of Washington 
State at quarterback. Hank Schal- 
dach of the University of Califor
nia at left. half. Angel Brovelil of 
St. Mary s at right half and Max 
Krause of Gonzaga at fullback are 
the plunging artists in the west’s 
starting backfield.

LI TICS

By BYRON PRICE
The political horoscope reveals 

abundant signs of Intense political 
activity in 1933, bu. the reading Is 
not clear-cut and the forecast 
speaks largely of events which wili 
be Interesting, rather than decisive.

For I»rexidem-elect Roosevelt and 
the "new deal” ' It will be the | 
“honeymoon" year, when dreams 
come true and the cold realities of 
inevitable trial and dissension seem 
far away.

For the republicans It will be a 
time of waiting and watching, of 
prayer and fasting, of but cursory 
preparation for the wars to come.

In a large sense, both major par
ties-will be undergoing a slow* tran
sition toward a new order. It 16 un
likely that ultimate alignments w‘Ul

G u a Moreland of Dallas I* 
At Head of Last; Nine en 
Committee.

By BII.I. PARKER
A.reocialed Prea* Sports Wrfla*
Far the first time, the ten best 

Texas amateur golfers have, been 
officially ranked for their ability 
to make fine shots thru # the fair
ways and accurate putts on the 
green*. ■

A committee of nine, suggested 
by the As oclated Press and presid
ed over by Willie Maguire, 8r . 
Houston Country club professional, 
has given ranking recognition to 
the _*t»te'.s. . c m k  shotipatai for 
the year 1932.

Two professionals. Maguire 6f 
Houston and Francis Scheider of 
the Dellas Brook Ho low Country 
club, co-operated with the commit
tee of sports editors and writers 
who copduct gs’-f columns and 
cover all the major Texas tourna- 

i ments.
| Maguire was chosen because he 

has been oflicial starter for the 
I Texas Amateur Golf association 
i state tournaments for over 15-years, 
i Scheider was chosen because his 
I course each year Is the scene of the 
I national open and national ama

teur sectional qualifying roun-1*.
The consensus of the ten best 

Texas amateur go'-fers for 1932 fol
lows:

1— Gus Turner Moreland. Dallas.
2— David "Spec" Goldman, Dallas.
3— Byron Nelson, Fort Worth.
4— Willie Maguire. Jr., Houston.
5— Louis Nowlin. Dallas.
6— Reynolds Smith. Dallas.
7— Charles Dexter. Dallas.
8— Tommy Cochran. Tyler.
9— Dennis Lavender. Dallas.
10— Mcee Levin sen. Ban Antonio.
Moreland not only successfully

defended hls Texas amateur cham
pionship and was medalist In the 
state event, but he won the Hous
ton Country club invitation, the 
Trans-Mississippi, the Estem Ama
teur. and al his matches as a mem
ber of the United S ta le  Walker 
cup team. He was low amateur 
in the T^cas open, and won a qual
ifying position in the national 
amateur.

Atz May Boss Cat 
Club Again in *33

FORT WORTH. Jan!*2. OP)— 
Provided the Fort Worth Panthers 
have a non-playing manager thru 
the next Texas League baseball 
season, he Is likely to be Jake Atz 
—the grizzled but happy old war
rior who led Fort Worth teams of 

I : me years ago to six consecutive
beecme fully apparent, although : pennants. ...............
the year should produce some sign!- 7 ho way was partially cleared
Leant hints as to the future 

In other words, there will be 
plenty of politics. b«S most of It 
will be conducted out of the public 
view, while comparative peace rules 
the surface cf events.

THIS CURIOUS WORLD -

' ’ If . , .
i- h • ■ kV '

PLYMOUTH ftOCK w a s "the T H /R D  landing-
place OF THE PILGRIMS'. THEV FIRST LANDED AT OQCVW CBrOW ?.', 
THEN AT ClAAKS iSLAN O. (SHOWN ABOVE) AM O FINALLY AT 

---- PLVAKXJTH. ------a

^MOURNING CLOAK —
A butterfly

SXAL TH6IR. 
'.'/MARRIAGE VOWS 

WITH A  .
m u s s /

(BY RUBBING THEIR 
BEAKS TOGETHER]

iav«

It's Up To Roosevelt
Mr. Roosevelt will have to take 

the initiative. The determining 
voice will be hls. and what th? op
position does will depend on what 
he does. He. more thaui any other 
man or group of men. will shape 
the outlines of the 1933 diagram cf 
politics.

He must establish himself and 
hls regime in Washington, commit 
hî , party to certain paths of policy, 
grapple with the gargantuan prob
lem of patronage, decide .what rec
ognition he will give to the insur
gent republicans who supported 
him.

These first steps of his adminis
tration will be watched eagerly by 
the whole world. They will be mild
ly important to the sense that aT j 
first impressions are impor.ant. i u :  ! 
It Is unlikely that they wt 1 be Be- ; 
termlnlng In the long run.

Whatever mistakes he may mak?. 
he will have time to mend, even be- : 
fore the congressional elections of i 
1934. Whatever his initial triumphs. 1 
they easily can fade from the short ! 
memory of the voters before the 
polls open again. •

These who begin to predict in | 
1933 whether he will be reelected i 
will be speaking more from desire ! 
than from knowledge, more from j 
impulse than in the light of political! 
xperlence.

today for Atz's return here when he 
resigned as manager o f the New 
Orleans Pelicans. %He Is now free 
to accept the post here, or any 
other. Frankly. Jake has announc
ed he would like to return to Fort 
Worth and he Is like y to come to 
Texas from his home in New Or
leans this week to attend the lea
gue meeting in Dallas next Satur
day and try to land the Job.

Clayton Floral Company
Resident Florist

Phene 80 419 E. Foster

Automobile
Short and Long Ten 

REFINANCING 
564 Combs- Worley BM 

Small and Large
M. P. DOW NS

Phene J » .

7TT —
WANTED TO

Clothing, shoe*, hats, guns, tools,
luggage. Jewelry, watches, dia
monds,. ammunition,, camping
equipment, musical instruments, 
saddles and chaps.

FRANK'S 8TORR 
311 8. Cuyler

G. O. P. Busy Reorganizing
The republicans, meantime, will 

be-reorganiztog on a tentative basis | 
their crippled, party machinery, i 
They will be talking among them
selves of 1934 and 1536. but mostly 
in undertones.

It is not now expected that Presi
dent Hoover will abrogate soon the 
titular leadership he retains after 
March 4. Whether or not he ex
pects to run in 1936—as some be
lieve he may—he probably will keep 
his intentions to himself for many 
months, retaining such control as 
he can until events have shaped 
themselves to hls liking.

That, in turn, will delay ail other 
candidacies. What the country will 
see in 1933 is a cautious building 
up of probably a half doaen of those 
who aspire to the republican nomi
nation in 1936: but all without un
due haste. The decisive years will 
be 1935 and 1936 itself.

Year Of Beginnings
All in all. 1933 promises to be. 

more than anything else, a year of 
interesting beginnings.

It will contain the seeds of vastly 
important issues, but no prophet is 
likely to be able to foresee with i 
certainty, even when the year comes 
to Its end. what the harvest will be I

T h .
SCHNEIDER HOTEL 

G ARAQ E
Announces the opening of a 
Radiator. Body and Fender Re
pair Department in connection 
with their Storage and General 

Repair.
Phone 453

Located Across Street West 
from Schneider Hotel

YOU ARE ENTITLED TO 
GOOD SERVICE

CAMPBELL 
BARBER SHOP

[3 Doors North First National

V. R Hill Karnes Samael 
[ O. E. Fitzgerald R. E. Campbell

AFTER a penguin chooses hls mate, and is accepted, he must 
then spend several days showing off, apparently for the purpose of 
proving to bis lady that his love Is lasting Finally the pair click 
their beaks In noisy caresses, and the wedding is over

THE PASSENGERS of the Mayflower spent a month at Prov- 
Incetown, then circled Cape Cod Bay and landed at Clark's Island. 
Here they rested on the Sabbath, and the next' day proceeded to 
Flymoulb.

W E ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE OUR

BETTER QUALITY HATS
(W ill person who bought a hot, s iz . 7, wiA ;
\he Hatter, Pampa, Texas”  on the 1 
please call me)

TOM n, H ATT
—



4-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
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tinued from page 1)

Injured Saturday night. Mosley 
waa knocked head first against the 
concrete sidewalk, suffering brain 
concussion. Floumey was charged 
with assault to shunter.

Plain view Pair Dead 
At Daihart two Mexicans, Frank 

Garcia and Joe Quevedo. were shot 
to death Sunday, allegedly by J. J. 
iRed) Jones, part owner of a cafe. 
A disturbance at a new year dance 
was said to have caused the trouble.

Platnview reported the death of 
Liynn Vance. 19, Platnview high 
school football star, and Mrs. Ethel 
Pteptge. S3, when the automobile 
in which they were riding to a 
dance at Silver-ton Saturday night 
struck a bridge. Two other persons 
were in the ear but escaped serious 
injury.

A triple shooting at Hillsboro 
ended In death for Paul Kennedy. 
38, filling station operator, his wife, 
and his daughter, Pauline. 5. A 
coroner decided that Kennedy shot 
his wife and daughter after a 
quarrel and then killed himself.

BASKETBALL SCORES 
At Amarillo 34; Panhandle 13.

H O M ESTEAD -
(Continued from page 1.)

mon school district. 750; Alanreed 
independent district, 158; LeFors 
independent district. 518; McLean 
Independent district. 618; Pampa in
dependent district, 2,858.

80*. Lynn's report contains the 
following: “Nothing is to be galhed 
by further postponement of the day 
of reckoning. Additional tax funds 
must be obtained from some source, 
or State expenditures for schools 
will have to be decreased far be
low the level of $17.50. The avail
able school fund Is created by the 
constitution as a sacred fund for 
the support of the public free 
schools. Its Income is from taxes, 
and Interest on the investment of 
the permanent school fund. Out 
of it textbooks are purchased and 
per capita apportionments are made 
to the various school district*. In c  
total cost of education to the state 
and its political subdivisions in 
1931 was in excess of $83,280,000 
Of this amount, more than $73,960.- 
000 was for the public free schools 
and approximately one-third of the 
cost of the public schools was de
rived from per capita apportion
ments out of the available school 
fund." ^

ts
Today was declared a holiday 

in both the New York Stock Ex
change and New Orleans cotton 
market.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
..KANSAS CITY. Jan. 20PI-U. S. 
D. A.)—Hogs 4,000; 10-20 lower; top 
$2JO on choice 170-230 lbs.; good 
and choice f40-250 lbs.. $2.60-75; 
290-350 lbs.. $2 45-65.

Cattle, 9.000; calves, 6,000; bidding 
weak to lower on fed steers; other 
classes steady; steers, good and 
choice. 550-900 lbs., 84 75-86.75: 300- 
MOO lbs.. $4JO-36.75; 1.100-1.300 lbs., 
$4-86.25; 1.300-1.500 lbs.. 84.00-5.75^ 
common and medium 550 lbs. up, 
$2.75-$|,75; |oows, gooc* $2l25-$9, 

vealers (milk-fed), medium to choice, 
$2.50-86; Stocker and fedeer steers, 
good and choice, ,$3.75-$9.7S.

Sheep, 5,000; iambs weak to 10 
lower; lambs, good and choice, 90 
lbs., down. 85.00-50; ewes good and 
choice. 90-150 lbs.. $1.25-82.

laying Barbara
’ 6 * t s t ( * n i

- BYNOP8IM:  In hot dayt Barkers Quenlln It to m a rry  Hark 
Lndrlu an ar HOI. crippled and 
cruel, toe Yet tonight Farrell 
A ra il age tall* her that ka It de
termined la marry her, that Hark 
hen yntlponed the •ceddino day 
tor M id i  ran tone A mom or I be
fore they had unearthed a per- 
tratf ol Leila Vane amana Hark'e 
elferte—and Leila It wearino the 
emerald Hark iuel hdt given Bar
bara Barbara reaffirm* her love 
tor Hark hul at tael nil ere la 
marry Firretl it he wiil nee hie 

eat lortnne la aura Hark and 
I a launch him at an artiet. Far
rell relueet marriage on thoeo 
term*.

saying to me. 1 bats you only be
cause you have It in your power to 
give Mark health and happiness 
and fame.

“ You actually have It in your 
power and instead of doing It you 
quibble and moralise about the na
ture of my love tor bim! I didn't 
know—I didn't dream tbat anything, 
as ungenerous as you coaid exist 1" 

great tartnne to  mire Hark end  “ Better and better! That's real- 
to lannrh him at an arHtt. rar- |j a very good dig because It bas

shown me up to myself. l',m almost 
sorry tbat 1 can counter lt.“

“ How?”
“ By agreeing to do all those 

thing* for Mark."

HE JUST looked st bar, marvel- „ Sh°  t0° k unc*rU' n #tep b' ck’
line. -Thle U th e. . . . •  B e  tb° U« bt ,h ;  *little and be stood ready to catcb

her. She stared at blm, her eyes 
wide and fixed.

“ You mean that?”
“ Certainly I mean It! Of course.

I can't promise you health and suc
cess for blm as if they were a 
penny's worth of candy. But I'll do 
my utmost. And you. In return—“ 

He paused and saw tbe terror 
darkeo in Tier eyes.

“ No. no.' he said gently. “ You've 
lived too long among half-shadows 
and hidden meaniugs and lord 
knows what* Real lira isn’t a bit, 
like that. . . .  1 want you. In return 
for my willingness to remodel 
Mark, to promise me tbat you won't 
marry bim, well or ill. tor a year 
at least"

“ In a year, will he t»e well?" 
“ That’s for the doctors to say; 

but probably in a 'year It will be 
clear what kin. of a life can be 
made tor him.”

For a moment she was silent; 
then she burst out passionately 
with:

“ How can I understand you? Af
ter all you've said to me. how can 
I believe tbat you'll do these things 
for Mark? Whether they're suc
cessful or not, I shall marry him 
What do you get?"

“ You.”
"I’ve told you—and told you— 

why should 1 want to marry you? 
Ever?”

“ Because when Mark's well, mak
ing money, enjoying himself, you'll 
be spirit-free. You'll be free to 
choose your man. and you'll choose 
me I'm a sounder choice than 
even a rich, famous, cheerful Mark, 
and you’ll know it."

“ Never!”
“ Well, will you give me that 

year?"
She did sway. now. and be caught 

her. She lay against his shoulder 
for tlie second time that day ana 
for tbs second time be laughed 
down at her.

“Give me that year?"
“ Yes."
She made no efTort to escape his 

arm and he quietly held ber.
Very well. And on Thursday J 

start work on Mark And now i'U 
take you back to Kings Mallard."

He felt ber shake ' er bead.
“ No. I want to stay here."
“ As you please.”
He drew tht wooden chair towards 

bins with bis tool and lowered net' 
ihto It. She sat as thougb bereft o! 
strength; nevertheless, bis thought 
there was a faint disappointment is 
the set of ner lips and he laughed 
once more, but this time eileirif 

“ As you please," he repeated. He 
stooped, picked up tbs emerald ana 
held it out to ber. When sne drew 
violently away from It. he dropped 
it Into his own pocket and. without 
any klnd^of farewell, be left her

gotten. Tea. at last aba bad f o r g « i - l . ^ ^ f  *,*m,n*d door 01 th*lift Mar* a . . . I n .  h a , 3>dl0l|l lit

Chapter 15
THE NEIGHBORS PEEK

[B JUST looked at her, marvel
ling. ‘Thle U the. . . Be 

•mod question be knew bar—she 
was the woman towards whose love 
be bed been shaping since earliest 
years.

And there she sat. found at last, 
his destiny woven into tbe pearly 
bilks at ber breast—there aba sat 
and Insulted hi i as grossly as be 
had aver been Insulted; rated blm 
lower than any man. woman or 
beast bad sv - rated him yet.

“ You Ignorant, conceited, lovely 
little fool!” be added; still in bis 
most civil tones. “ 'Barbara' — 
doesn’t the name mean a barbarian, 
a stranger? You are only a bar 
bartan evidently, strange to tbe 
trtys.of real eden and women. Wbat 
s lot I am to teach you about lire!"

Ha taw ber -face flame and 
whiten. He went on. choosing bis 
words* placing hi- blows. He was 
got In tbs least sorry for bar—It 
was Mark he wax bitting through 
bar. by bar own cbotce. It bad to 
be.

“ You sea, such a lot of beauty ta 
offered to any man." ha told ber— 
"any wealthy man. I mean, with 
reasenabla health and sn ordinary 
appearance. It would sicken you it 
I were to describe to yon one-halt 
of tbs number ot beautiful women 
who have been willing to make 
their bargains with me. It would 
sicken you and. becauae you're a 
blind little ■-uall town bat. you’d 
think I was boasting; whereas I 
should simply be dispensing with 
mock modesty. . . .  So we’ ll take tbe 
list as read and—retrain trom add 
ing your oame to It"

She erlea »ut:
"Because I was—atupid there's 

no need tor you to be brutal!"
“Os the contrary, there Is every 

need. You're very strong, you know 
Barbara, sad It can only be by 
strength I'm to release you from 
Mark. Mark! Take Your mind ofl 
him for a moment, your whole 
mind. Push blui aside for a very 
few minute* and stand up to me as 
a free womai at I am a free man

"When I strlkr at your pride end 
your beauty." b* went oo. “ strike 
back at my weak nets sod my pae 
elan-ri m not a cripple, you know 
6f an old woman, or an Influential 
client I'm .your equal In strength; 
In. tome ways. I'm to be—your mae 
teri In others your servant. Bat 
Just now ws'ra enemies—so etand 
up to me. -you tittle slacker, end' 
b it!"

Sh# had struggled to bar rest In 
ber flrtt furious amassment; but It 
seemed to him toe. be had plucked 
ber out ot her chair a* he bad 
plucked bar bark from tbs truck 
wheels In that Ur uff time that was 
hot six hours ago.

-She faced blm across four feel 
•t unstained floor, a piece of old 
carpet, end the emerald she bad for

ten Mark. . . Armtuge. using ber
anger a* a key U lock Mark out. 
proceeded to make her angrier etiii 

"You oould hurt me, Barbara 
Quentin, t yr i knew bow. Just as 
I can hurt you. Weil, learn bow to 
hurt me. when needful. We she.) 
bftea desire ta hurt each other 
Perpetual pity, you know, is oot i 

stale ol aiind You ve pined 
much, you *• lost rone, you ve 
r to sleep •momma ly When 

i wept ever Mark, you were a 
Vhf bad lost a child Now 

Wtrm6*>, who is must in
ifBWir' ,c

ner swallow
•set —
ell (bat you na r 

and iben 
—tnj noo-t

' Th**, • -
iillir

little bouse behind aim be 
suspected that mqutsltlv* curtains 
fluttered next door. He glared at 
them as be got oacl Into tbe Deva-
let.

"Give 'em something to tait 
aboat." be muttered: be drew a rug 
over his knees, turned up bis cost- 
collar and lit a cigarette.

Smoking, thinblbp* watching, b* 
let the hours slip by. Tbe tamp* 
in tbe neigbbor-bousa bad tong 
been extingeished. tbe moon bad 
dropped behind the catnedrel. hot 
tbrougb tbe intervening fanlights. 
Barbaras gleam came family out 
to blm. Unit be thought be beard 
her footsteps but ne did not Invedti 
gale He sept nis watch ever her 
Still Hell wed that she knew tL 

fliuween Hve and six o'clock ne 
tm out or me (Trr. 8T*rapw Brisk.y 

r u<->n the *tno* ol ats many ciga 
j rertee etui drove quietly back to 

N M e Munsril
l auj-iohi iwt jutia Clift-Addamej

WTCC Will Do No 
Lobbying Before 

State Legislature
ABILENE, Jan. 2. (A*)—The staff 

of the West Texas chamber of 
commerce will do no lobbying be
fore the legislature opening Jan
uary 10. it was announced here to
day by D. A. Bandcen, general 
manager.

Instead. Bandeen explained that 
the organization is opening in Aus
tin a legislative and informational 
office only. Jack Utccht will be in 
charge.

Purpose of the bureau, Bandeen 
said, would be to supp'y Informa
tion to towns affiliated with the W. 
T. C. C.. as to the status of any 
legislative or administrative matter 
in which they may be interested, 
and to arrange hearings before 
committees for visiting delegations.

Bandeen left today for Washing
ton, where later in the week he will 
appear before the Reconstruction 
Finance corporation in support of 
the West Texas application for 
January and February allotments 
or relief and work funds.

HERE FROM MXEAN
Visitors from McLean today in

cluded M. D. Bentley. Earl Stewart. 
Tom Holloway. Ruel Smith. W. W. 
Wilson. Jas. Heasley, Claude Wil
iams, and M. M. NeWman.

/  - * T  '
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Impractical to r^qulr eratable pro
duction upon a'mathematically ex
act basis, on account the variations 
in demands and takes of the pipe 
line, but it is the intent hereof to 
make such adjustment! and to reg
ulate production so that over a 
month’s period the production will 
be ratable as determined by this 
order.

Rule 7. Units Established. Units 
and fractional units shall be mapped 
by lessees of land in the West 
Panhandle district and submitted to 
the deputy supervisor in charge for 
his approval. Divisions sliall be 
made on the basis of lease and prop
erty boundaries existing at hte date 
hereof and no subsequent transfers 
of lease or land or part thereof 
shall have the effect of increasing 
the number of fractional units.

Rule 8. The commission, through 
the deputy supervisor In charge of 
said district, is hereby authorised 
and it shall be his duty In case of 
emergency demand above the al
lowable production determined by 
any schedule and promulgated here
under. to increase the allowable: 
prouction to meet such demand but 
such Increase shall be allotted rat
ably by the teems of the order.

Rule 9. Adjustment of Questions 
Arising Hereunder. This case is 
held open on the docket for such 
other and further orders or change 
as may be necessary. Any Inter
ested party who is dissatisfied with 
this order or with the administra
tion thereof, shall notify the com
mission through its deputy super
visor so that the commission may. 
if the facts and the law so Justify, 
take such action as will satisfy the 
ccnnlalning party. •

This cause is hereby held open 
noon the commission's docket for 
the adoption of such supplemental 
or amendatorv orders as in the 
commission's judgment mav 'be re- 
ouired under evidence adduced !n 
hearings herein.

LIVELY IS PRESIDENT
The new year brought few 

changes in the city administration, 
but among these were those provid
ed by the statutes for the Board of 
City Development. Travis Uvely 
has succeeded C. H. Walker as 
president.

Van Rayburn. Tennessee’s All- 
Southern end this year and one of 
two married men on the team, be
came the proud father of a baby 
son soon after the season ended.

Some member of the Crowe fam
ily has won an athletic monogram 
at Notre Dame every year since 
1924 either in football or basketball.

38.000 more persons attended No
tre Dame football games this year 
than last.

ORDER
(Continued from Page 5)

This Is Anniversary 
WEEK A T  THE

— L a N o r a —
Today and Tuesday

culated from rock pressure for all 
units and fractions thereof.

E—Number o f acres In unit or 
fraction thereof.

Q—Allowable production under 
the above formula.

From time to time the deputy 
supervisor shall determine the rock 
pressure so that the above formula 
may be applied.

Upon the completion of a new 
well in the field, the deputy super
visor shall be notified b ythe owner 
thereof and a new unit or frac
tional unit shall be formed, and the 
new unit or fractional unit 6hall 
be considered and be given its al
lowable production in the next suc
ceeding schedule The allowable 
production for new units or frac
tional units shall be increased to 
an amount necessary to cover the 
allowable production which would 
have been applicable had the pre
vious schedule covered such new 
units or fractional units during the 
preceding month. Data now avail
able to the deputy supervisor as to 
location of wells, acreage, open flow 
capacities or rock pressure shall be 
used and proper adjustments 
corrections shall thereafter be made 
in the allowables in the event more 
accurate information makes neces
sary such adjustments and correc
tions. Open flow capacity of wells 
shall be estimated according to such 
method as the commission shall pre
scribe. provided that the same 
method shall be used for all wells.

Rule 6. Adjustment of Unequal 
Production. The deputy supervisor 
shall at the end of each calendar 
month ascertain the actual amount 
of g$ts produped by each unit and 
fractional unit during that month, 
and. under the formula herein set 
out, determine if and to what extent 
each unit or fractional unit has 
overproduced or underproduced. 
Any unit or fractional unit that has 
Overproduced bhall be prohibited 
front further production or be re
stricted in production until the units 
and fractional units that have un 
derproduced have been permitted to 
make up the difference It Is herb 
specifically recognised that from day 
to day. or even week to week, it is

MUNI
“ 4-Ster Picture!". **y» Liberty 
M exizinc! Toe many Ureal caat mmet 
to bat here. Warner Bros.’  originaL 
authentic picture < 4 Robert E  Burnt' 
famous best-seller:

10 C -2 5CRex_
N O W  PLAYING

DOUG. FAIRBANKS 
NANCY CARROLL
L l l i j a n  T ‘  L —

•MOC-1 SC
T O D AY A  TUESDAY

BERT WHEELER  
ROBERT WOOLSEY

In
“GIRL CRAZY”

WASHING AND GREASING
We have Just installed an Automatic Hot Water System for 
washing cars . . . Specialized Quaker State Greasing insures 
greasing every cup every time.

WRECKER SERVICE -----  AUTO REPAIRING
______J___ i ,  OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

HAMPTON & CAMPBELL 
Storage and Garage

Phone 488 . .  . Across Tbe Street Wert of City Hall

HERE YOU ARE!
. '.v; : * . • ' • / ..

For Your First Profitable 1933 Investment
DURING OUR

RESOLUTION SALE
y  .'-'ft' • . ..   .       1 —•“•••"*—r-:.-*--—— r— :—7 —-r-r-— -j-- - - -  ̂ •

r . . I . ' % . . f-.nv, .

W e Have resolved to make our store the greatest saving institution in the Panhandle 
by offering values that are made possible by our Vast Buying Power in the furni
ture business.

_  * A * « . m- ' "

OUR FLOORS ARE FILLED WITH THE NEWEST, SNAPPIEST VALUES
THAT THE MARKETS AFFORD

We are contracting for large quantities in all lines to protect our trade from ad
vances in prices that are already taking pice.

Buy Early - - SAVE WITH US - - Buy Early
Our connection with the Associated Furniture Distributors of America, 
an organization with a buying power in excess of $20,000,- 
000.00, enables us to offer you these amazing 
values! . . . BUY EARLY!"

In walnut finish, Venetian Mirrored 
Vanity, 32-Inch Chert, 3-Inch Poster Bed 
and Bench upholstered In Silk Damask. 
Complete for ................................................. $34w

2-PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE
Upholstered In Jacquard Velour, Triple 
swelled front Divan. Button Back Chair. 
You’ll appreciate Ihb value. N o w .. . . . . . * 4 * 5 0

2-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE
Genuine 5 ply walnut Dining Room 
Suite, beautifully upholstered chairs, all 
pieces neatly finished. See it now a t.. ®4975

LOUNGE CHAIR & OTTOMAN
Upholstered in tapestry. At this lew 
price you should enjoy the exclusive 
comfort of a lounge chair. Specially 
Priced ...................... . . l ............................. * 1 9 ”

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR JANUARY
NOD-A-WAY INNER SPRING MAT
TRESS with beautiful Damask Tick in a 
variety of colors. You can’t beat this 
mattress for comfort Special .................

$ 1 9 « 5

THE TEXAS 
FURNITURE CO.

GUY E. M cTAGGART, Mgr.

\ (Successors to Malar.c Furniture Co.)

210-12 North Cuyler Phone 607

iiiiuiii.nrib.lni mem,


